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Father Kapaun to be

awarded Medal of Honor
by the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
Public Affairs
There is a bus t of his
likeness, a statue in the
m iddle of an Air Force
adm inistrative
annex
in the K MC in faraway
Germ any, an ocean away
from his hom etown roots
and a continent away from
where he is bur ied in an
unm arked grave. The face
and shoulder representation is m eant as
a rem inder of the nam esake, often overlooked and rarely thought upon from a
long ago war referred to as the “forgotten war.”
he statue brieﬂy describes his
actions as a m em be r of the Headquarters
Com pany, 8th Cavalry Regim ent, 1st
Cavalry Division to m em orialize his
selﬂess accolades in life and captivity in

a North K orean prisoner of
war cam p.
This m an, U .S. Arm y
Chaplain (Capt.) Father
Em il J. K apaun (pronounced K -pawn), will
be awarded the Medal of
Honor posthum ously April
11. According to the U .S.
Arm y, K apaun’ s ex traordinary courage, faith and
leadership inspired thousands of prisoners to surCourtesy photo
vive hellish conditions,
resist enem y indoctrination and retain
their faith in God and country.
In 1955, four years after his death,
the Arm y nam ed K apaun Barracks —
now K apaun Adm inistration Annex in
K aiserslautern — after him . Over the
years, the nam es of the installations
have changed, bu t K apaun’ s m em orial
See KAPAUN, Page 9

Serbians trained on PTSD programs

Tip of the Week
As the weather warms up, be
aware and cautious of
motorcyclists on the road.

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Training for the fight
Airman 1st Class Joshua Peckham (foreground), 86th Comptroller Squadron financial
adviser, is assisted with his gas mask during ability to survive and operate training
March 29 on Ramstein. The ATSO training is designed to prepare Airmen for real-world
contingencies. For more on the ATSO training, see Page 7.

See TRAINING, Page 3

NEWS

T

wo Serbi an m ilitary m em be rs
and one Serbi an doctor visited
the 86th Medical Group and
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center March 25 to 27 to
be com e fam iliarized with m ental health
and post-traum atic stress disorder program s.
They were given the requirem ents for
estab lishing and sustaining their own
m ilitary PTSD program .
“We were abl e to share expe riences

be tween Serbi an and Am erican PTSD
programs, said Maj. Danilo Jokovi ,
Serbi an m ilitary m em be r. “We gained a
lot of valuabl e knowledge.”
During the three days of brieﬁngs, the
Serbi ans were taught about personnel
roles and responsibi lities, training, qualiﬁcation and certiﬁcation requirements,
m ilitary regulations, and m ental health
specialist’ s roles and responsibi lities.
“The Serb ians were b eing b riefed
on prim ary, secondary and tertiary prevention of PTSD with the U .S. Air
Force m ental health system ,” said

FEATURES

Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Airmen remember historic
drop, Page 13

7th Weather Squadron moves
to Wiesbaden, Page 13
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Peak Season
by Brian Muller
86th Logistics Readiness Squadron
he b usiest tim e for PCS m oves,
also known as “peak season,” is
alm ost upon us. The 86th Logistics
eadiness Squadron
rafﬁc Management
Ofﬁce oversees Air Force and Army moves for
the MC and now Spangdahlem Air Base.
he 86th L S is committed to making every
m ove a be tter expe rience for service m em be rs,
Departm ent of Defense civilians and their fam ilies. In the L S, they say, Early planning is
the key.
The LRS team consists of four Personal
Property Processing Ofﬁces and one Consolidated
Personal Property Shipping Ofﬁce. In all, the four
ofﬁces total 70 people, including military mem
b ers, U .S. civilians and Germ an civilians who
processed more than 15,000 moves for 2012.
he PPPO is the ofﬁce dealt with most often
with PCS m oves. Often referred to as the front
ofﬁce, there is one located on amstein, one
at K lebe r K aserne, one on Daenner K aserne
and one at Spangdahlem Air Base. hey assist
with brieﬁngs, one on one counseling, review
ing the m ove request form s, pack-up and m ove
dates, and answering entitlement questions. All
DOD m oves are now processed in the Defense
Personal Property System. At amstein, the
new Ram stein out-processing line will include
PPPO counselors, so you can navigate DPS and
com plete the required work under their personal
guidance.
DPS is a Web ba sed com puterized m anagement system for moving the household goods
of military members and DOD civilians it auto
mates many steps involved in military moves:
pre-m ove counseling, scheduling, tracking,
invoicing and claims ﬁling for household goods
shipments. his eliminates the need for military
and civilian m em be rs to schedule appointm ents
at their ba se to arrange their household goods
m oves face-to-face, allowing them to m ake

Commentary

T

arrangements anywhere and at any time.
In DPS, you can log in and work 24 7,
which allows you to do self counseling and
place your shipment and moving arrangements.
Everything else is done automatically. ou can
do it from your laptop, from your work sta
tion, even from your living room couch using
an iPad, and you can also track your shipments
online, too. Afterward, the moving company
agents will contact you directly.
To start the process, go to www.m ove.
mil. his is your way into using DPS and
you can use either a username password or
Common Access Card login. here is also more
information on the website to assist you with
the m ove.
Having said all of this, the real fun and m ost
important part is this: Having your PCS orders
is the key. he day you get your orders is the
day you need to get into DPS and start your
move request process. More counseling infor
mation speciﬁc to you will be available, such
as car shipping, high-value item s and the like.
Once your application is completed and sub
mitted, contact or go visit your PPPO for ﬁnal
counseling and signature.
Additionally, know that for the most part,
the dates you request for packing and pickup
can be met however, as peak season for moves
would indicate, this is the bus iest tim e for PCS
m oves and som etim es, not all requested dates
can be duly accommodated. If this happens, we
would ask for your patience and a second set of
alternate dates.
During your pack up days, a customs inspec
tor and, if needed, an agriculture inspector,
will visit your home. Also, if you experience
some kind of problem with the movers at your
residence, do not feel frustrated or argue with
the workers. Instead, call the CPPSO quality
assurance inspector num be rs (which will be
provided to you when you come see us for ﬁnal
signature) and someone will come out to your
home right away. At the same time, don’t wait
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It’s your move,
Ramstein
Personal Property Processing Office
Ramstein, Bldg. 2106 (480-5509)
Hours of operation
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, 7:30 a.m. to noon Thursdays, and
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays.
Missed counseling appointments
Contact PPPO to reschedule immediately.
Pack and pickup dates can change due to
missed appointments.
Briefings in Bldg. 2106, Room 401
Spouses welcome. No appointments necessary.
PCS: 7:45 a.m. Mondays and Tuesdays.
Retirees, separations, first time PCS: 10 a.m.
Wednesdays.
Local move brief: 7:45 a.m. Thursdays.
Also on the Ramstein out-processing line.
Important information
Register at www.move.mil.
Exceptions: retirements, separations, first
PCS, contact PPPO.
Shipping alcohol, firearms or motorcycles,
contact PPPO.
Quality assurance staff available throughout
PCS.
until after the workers leave. emember, they
are being paid to provide you a service.
For more information, contact the PPPO
at amstein, Spangdahlem Air Base, leber
K aserne or Daenner K aserne. The contact inform ation, hours of operation and addresses are also
located in he Find it Guide under MO, or
rafﬁc Management Ofﬁce. Lastly, don’t forget
www.move.mil is your gateway to a good move
and having your PCS orders is the key.

COMMANDER’S ACTION LINE
The COM M ANDE R’ S ACT ION L INE gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. C. . Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander. he Action Line can be used to express con
structive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base discuss safety and security issues and address problems, concerns or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. o submit an Action Line,
email 86aw.pa ramstein.af.mil with the subject Action Line. Action Line discussions that are deemed beneﬁcial for the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of
the aiserslautern American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.eu
and for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.
com or call 0631-30 3355 36.

AdvantiPro
Editor
Sales Team

Nicole Pothier
Armand Derderian
Karin Flick
Matthias Gechter

Display Ads
Jaqueline Schäfer
Ad Design & Layout Corinna Emser
Alexander Pütz
Marina Richter

Classified Ads
Quality Control
Printer

Isabell Smith
Jenny Holdsworth
Oggersheimer Druckzentrum
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Medics pull together
for unique training
Story and photos by
Sgt. 1st Class
Randall Jackson
30th Medical Command

U

nder a moonlit sky,
emergency medi
cal helicopters from
Company C, 1st
Battalion, 214th
Aviation egiment
touched down at Miesau
Army Depot and discharged
moulage covered role players
onto the landing zone.
Medical service mem
bers from the 212th Combat
Support
Hospital
and
Landstuhl egional Medical
Center rushed out with litters
to take the simulated patients
into the waiting military
ambulances.
he scene appeared pretty
gory, as makeup artists had
done their job to make the
recent training exercise feel
authentic.
Moulage helps make it
more real, said Sgt. 1st Class
anyanika Jones, a 212th CSH
CO who oversaw the service
members from 30th Medical
Command and other local units
who volunteered for mock
injuries made of latex and
rubber covered in simulated
blood.
It adds to the shock and
awe. When medics run up to
the patient, they see the blood
and guts hanging out, Jones
said. If you’ve seen someone
with moulage, it does men
tally prepare you for what you
would see on the battleﬁeld.

During the March 15 mass
casualty drill, Company C’s
H 60 Blackhawk helicop
ters, known as Dustoff, air
lifted 30 simulated casualties
from Landstuhl to Miesau.
Service members from
the Baumholder based 421st
Multifunctional
Medical
Battalion used ﬁeld litter
ambulances to transport them
to the CSH where medical
professionals assessed inju
ries and provided appropriate
care.
he 10 day training,
designed to test 24 hour oper
ations of the CSH’s porta
ble ﬁeld hospital, was slated
for Hohenfels. But with cur
rent ﬁscal considerations, the
command decided to hold the
exercise at Miesau, a .S.
Army Garrison aiserslautern
installation.
We saved maybe a hun
dred thousand dollars, said
Lt. Col. Stephen Linck, the
212th CSH’s assistant chief
nurse. We spent a very
small amount on the pro
fessional makeup artists
and the value that added was
incredible.
he 212th comprises near
ly 200 medics, doctors, nurs
es and other support service
members, many of whom
work at L MC when not in
the ﬁeld. his training allows
them to build their skills and
increase proﬁciency.
he mission of the CSH
is different from L MC,
See MEDICS, Page 6

Members of the 212th Combat Support Hospital prepare a simulated
casualty for surgery in the operating room during a field training exercise
March 15 in Miesau. The OR is one of two in the 64-bed field hospital that
is constructed of dozens of tents and specially designed metal containers.

Members of the 86th Medical Group brief Serbian military members on what the Deployment Transition Center
has to offer returning personnel during a visit to Ramstein March 26. The 86th MDG mental health flight and
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center’s Warrior Transition Unit were requested by U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa’s surgeon general to train the Serbians because of their experienced personnel.

TRAINING, from Page 1

Maj . Donald Christm an, 86th MDG m ental
health ﬂight commander.
he morning of March 26, the Serbians
were given an in depth look at the Deployment
ransition Center here and what it does for
military members from all branches of service.
Our mission at the D C is to operate an
enduring world class center providing criti
cal reintegration skills and decompression
opportunities for redeployers with high risk

to traumatic exposure, said Maj. Lisa Hoyt,
D C program manager.
he visit taught the Serbians how Air Force
and Army personnel run P SD programs and
how to apply it to their own service members’
well being.
he 86th MDG mental health ﬂight and
L MC’s Warrior ransition
nit were
requested by .S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa’s surgeon general to train
the Serbians because of their experienced
personnel.
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

MARCH 26

8: 15 a.m .: Larceny of governm ent property was reported at
the Theater Logistics Support
Center-Europe.
9:35 a.m.: heft from a motor
vehicle and dam age to private property were reported in
K aiserslautern.
2:30 p.m.: Operation of a .S.
Arm y Europe vehicle without a
license was reported on Vogelweh.
6: 45 p.m .: Larceny and dam age
of private property were reported
in K aiserslautern.
11 p.m .: Larceny of private
property was reported.

MARCH 27

10: 40 a.m .: An Article 128,
assault, and Article 117, provoking
speeches and gestures, were reported in Vogelweh Fam ily Housing.
12:23 p.m.: A major trafﬁc
accident with inj uries was reported in K aiserslautern.

MARCH 28

4: 06 a.m .: Driving under
the inﬂuence of a controlled
sub stance was reported in
K irchheim bol anden.

9:53 a.m.: An Article 92, fail
ure to obe y an order or regulation, was reported in Ram steinMiesenba ch.
2: 58 p.m .: Larceny and dam age of governm ent property were
reported on Sem ba ch K aserne.
5: 04 p.m .: A gate-runner was
reported at Gate-9 in Vogelweh
Fam ily Housing.

MARCH 29

12:55 a.m.: An Article 134,
indecent expos ure, was reported
on Ram stein.
5:37 p.m.: A major trafﬁc acci
dent with inj uries was reported in
Mackenba ch.

MARCH 30

1: 42 a.m .: An Article 111,
drunken driving, was reported in
Landstuhl.
5: 01 a.m .: Theft from a m otor
vehicle and larceny of governm ent/ private property were
reported in Sem ba ch.
1: 46 p.m .: Assault, dam age to
private property, com m unicating
a threat and resisting apprehension were reported in Im sba ch.
4: 05 p.m .: Larceny of govern-

Take Note

RAO meeting

The K MC Retiree Council will host an inform ation m eeting open to all retirees from 2 to
4 p.m . Saturday at the Shell Autohof Restaurant,
located be tween Landstuhl and Ram stein Air
Base. The purpose of the m eeting is to acquaint
m em be rs of the retiree com m unity with the com m ittees the council has set up to assist all retirees, their spouses and widows living within the
K MC footprint. Those interested in having lunch
be fore the m eeting will gather at 12: 45 p.m . A
spokesperson from the Defense Com m issary
Agency will give inform ation on the com m issary. There will be tim e scheduled for the council to hear the concerns of attendees and resolve
som e issues on the spot. For details, call the 86th
Airlift Wing etiree Activities Ofﬁce at 06371
47-5486 or call K MC Retiree Council President
Lou de Andrade at 06331 86 7186.

Bulk trash

Bulk trash, furniture, grills, m attresses, etc.,
pickup on Ram stein is scheduled for Monday.
Residents should place such item s on the sidewalk near the underground dum psters after
6 p.m . Sunday. Pickup will take place the second and last Monday of the m onth until May.
Then, from May to Septem be r, it will be every
Monday. For m ore inform ation, call the civil
engineer customer service line at 489 7703 or

m ent and private property was
reported in Sem ba ch.

MARCH 31

6: 40 a.m .: An Article 111,
drunken driving, was reported in
K aiserslautern.
12: 10 p.m .: A m aj or trafﬁc accident was reported in
Einsiedlerhof.
10: 47 p.m .: Child pornography
was reported.
11: 20 p.m .: Suicidal gestures
were reported in Q ueidersba ch.

APRIL 1

8:47 a.m.: A major trafﬁc acci
dent was reported in Landstuhl.
9:43 a.m.: Harassment was
reported on Vogelweh.
6: 02 p.m .: Theft from a m otor
vehicle was reported in Ram steinMiesenba ch.
10:30 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc
accident and ﬂeeing the scene
were reported in Mannheim .

AADD STATS

March 29 — 25 volunteers and
23 lives potentially saved.
March 30 — 15 volunteers and
14 lives potentially saved.

the Ram stein Recycling Center at 480-4191.

Gate closures

Gate 8 on Vogelweh (Arm strong Gate/ Florida
Loop) will be closed to all inbound and outbound
trafﬁc from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday. The civil engineers will be perform ing digging and electrical line repairs. All personnel are requested to use Gate 9 (Vogelweh
Housing/ B-270 Gate) during this tim e.

New ELVIS operating hours

Due to ﬁscal changes, along with other con
siderations, the 86th Security Forces Squadron
closed the Ram stein Enhanced Large Vehicle
Inspection Station on Saturdays. All large vehicles entering the installation on Saturdays m ust
enter via the west gate. For m ore inform ation,
call the 86th SFS BDOC at 480-2050.

Tax center open April 13

The Ram stein Tax Center will be open for
taxes from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 13. Due to
the Ram stein AFNet m igration, the Ram stein
Tax Center can now assist Air Force m ilitary
m em be rs only. Air Force dependents m ust be
accom panied b y their sponsor. Retirees and
civilians m ust call for individual appointm ents.
Arm y and other service m em be rs should contact the K lebe r or Landstuhl tax centers for
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Reported Larcenies
MARCH 26
» Theater Logistics Support Center-Europe:
Two tool kits containing various tools valued at
$1,240.
» Kaiserslautern: One installation pass, one
TLSC-E access pass and several personal be longings.
» Kaiserslautern: One wallet containing €50, $5,
one Florida driver’ s license, one SOFA license
and various credit and debi t cards.
» Pulaski Shopette and Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center: Federal Service Credit
U nion debi t/ credit card.
MARCH 28
» Sembach Fitness Center: One ba throom
dow and one GPS.

win-

MARCH 30
» Sembach: One iPod, one iPod car charger, one
GPS car charger, one DVD player, one children’ s
play set, one doll, one Easter b asket, $ 75 in candy,
assault gloves, assorted sm all toys, one Professional
Developm ent Guide, one Airm an Manual, one A-b ag,
one blue trafﬁc vest, one black law enforcement belt,
one holster, two sets of handcuffs, two cold weather
shirts, two m etal patrolm an b inders, one helm et, one
helm et cover, one night vision goggle helm et m ount,
one ﬂashlight, one baton holder, three pairs of gloves,
one pair of sunglasses, an unknown am ount of credit
cards, one Com m on Access Card, one U .S. Arm y
Europe driver’ s license, one Restricted Area Badge,
one gym b ag, two pairs of running shoes and one
GORE-TEX j acket.
APRIL 1
» Kaiserslautern: Two school keys.
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: One iPod.

assistance. The Ram stein Tax Center is open
until June 15 in the amstein Legal Ofﬁce,
Bldg. 2137, across from the southside gym.
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays and
Tuesdays, 9 a.m . to 6 p.m . Wednesdays, and
9 a.m . to 4 p.m . Fridays. For m ore inform ation,
call the amstein ax Center at 06371 47 1040
or 480-1040.

Patient parking at LRMC

Patients with appointm ents at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center are rem inded that
parking inside the green fence that encloses
the hospital com pound is designated for patient
parking. If all parking slots are at capacity, there
is overﬂow parking in the Auto Skills Center
parking lot. Patients should feel free to take
advantage of the close proxi m ity to clinical
areas by parking within the green fence when
possibl e.

Off-limits list

U .S. forces personnel are prohibi ted from
entering or doing business with ﬁrms, indi
viduals and organizations on the off-lim its list,
except as required by ofﬁcial business. Military
m em be rs who violate this prohibi tion are subj ect to punishm ent under the U niform Code of
Military Justice. To see the full list, visit www.
kaiserslauternam erican.com .
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2013 Community Assessment Survey launched
by Master Sgt. Amanda Callahan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Suzanne Butler receives the Chiefs’ Sharp Award U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa commander’s support staff technician, is the
recipient of the Sharp Award.

Chiefs recognize Airman
for Sharp Award
by Senior Airman
Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The chiefs’ group recently
recognized an Airm an from
U .S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa as the newest Sharp Award recipient.
Staff Sgt. Suzanne Butler,
U SAFE-AFAFRICA com m ander’ s support staff technician, earned this achievem ent
for her professionalism and
exc ellence while on the j ob.
The chiefs’ Sharp Award
program is a way for the
Ram stein Area Chiefs’ Group
to recognize m aster sergeants
and b elow for outstanding
m ilitary appearance, attitude
and professionalism .
“Butler has be en a superstar
since she’ s arrived,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Adam McNair,
SAFE AFAF ICA ﬁrst sergeant. “She is one of m any
phenom enal people who help
out down here, and she represents her team very well.”
Butler’ s responsib ilities
include advising the com mander, ﬁrst sergeant and staff
on all aspects of m ilitary personnel program s and processes. She helps to direct in- and
out-processing actions, m anages the overseas unit leave
program , along with im plem entation of the DEROS m anagem ent program to m ore than
1,700 U SAFE-AFAFRICA
m em be rs.
“I was very surprised and
caught off guard to be recognized, but it was also am azing

and such a bl essing. It j ust
goes to show all hard work
pays off in som e sort of way,”
Butler said. “It’ s also so gratifying, knowing there are those
out there who recognize m y
efforts and take the tim e to
show m e I am doing what’ s
right and doing a great j ob.”
Nom inations for the award
are lim ited to one nom inee
per calendar year per chief.
Highlighting Butler for this
award was Chief Master Sgt.
Jam ie Eisenbe ck, 603rd Air
Com m unication Operations
Squadron superintendent.
“I get a lot of satisfaction seeing our Airm en get recognized
for their outstanding efforts,”
Eisenb eck said. “Positive reinforcem ent goes a long way.
People need to know when they
are doing a good j ob and their
service is appreciated.”
Butler was the fourth recipient of the group’ s Sharp
Award for 2013. In 2012, only
12 were presented.
“Staff Sergeant Butler is a
true professional,” Eisenbe ck
said. “Since I perm anently
changed assignm ents to the
603rd ACOMS in 2012, Butler
has helped m e out on num erous occasions regarding an
array of personnel issues and
requests. As a personnel specialists working in U SAFEAFAFRICA’ s com m ander’ s
support staff, she’ s ext rem ely
bus y supporting hundreds of
custom ers, yet she is always
prom pt, courteous and professional and delivers top notch
custom er support every single
tim e.”

The
2013
Com m unity
Assessm ent Survey launched
March 29 with this year’ s them es
of “A strong com m unity depends
on you” and “We’ re listening.”
Approxi m ately 160,000 activeduty Airm en, 160,000 spouses of
active duty and m ore than 100,000
other Air Force total-force team m ates will
receive the voluntary survey. It is sent to those
invited to participate by em ail.
The survey is designed to identify areas that
need im provem ent throughout the Air Force
com m unity. Past surveys have led to the developm ent of num erous program s and com m unity
support elem ents, such as installation parks, b ase
introduction program s and enhanced helping program s through the Ram stein Airm an & Fam ily
Readiness Center and other organizations.
“Our Air Force is all about people … caring
for Airm en and their fam ilies,” said Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III. “Please
invest som e tim e in sharing your thoughts and
opinions on how we can do this be tter and
m ake our Air Force com m unity stronger.”
Survey results are analyzed by the highest in Air Force leadership, and participation
is highly encouraged to help the Air Force’ s
decision m akers focus on the right areas to
im prove. It has provided Air Force leaders feedba ck every two to three years since
1988, and the results are used by installation
com m anders to target areas to im prove. The
results from this year’ s survey will be distrib uted Air Force wide, starting at the headquar-

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Feed b ac k
The ratings on a perform ance report should
never b e a surprise to the person b eing
rated. Surprises usually occur when either the
rater has failed to provide proper feedba ck
or the person b eing rated has failed to
recognize and or ﬁx his or her own weaknesses.
AFI 36-2406 states that a rater’ s failure to
conduct or docum ent a feedba ck session is
not enough to invalidate a ratee’ s perform ance
evaluation.
This is not a loophole for raters to neglect
their ob ligation to their sub ordinates.
In fact, providing initial, m idterm and end-ofreporting feedba ck sessions to m ost enlisted
and ofﬁcer ranks is mandatory.
Perhaps of equal im portance are the inform al feedba cks given in be tween these form al
sessions.
Som etim es, our dedication to the m ission
causes us to overlook this im portant task of
letting our people know where they stand.

ters level, m aking its way down to
each installation’ s leadership.
The analysis com prises seven
m ain content areas: personal
adj ustm ent, fam ily adj ustm ent,
com m unity well-b eing, individual and fam ily adaptation, help
seeking and m ental health stigm a,
resilience, and risk be haviors.
“We need to m ake sure our program s are m eeting the needs of
Airm en and their fam ilies,” said Chief Master
Sgt. of the Air Force Jam es Cody. “This survey is one way we can learn how well we’ re
doing that. It’ s every Airm an’ s responsibi lity
to provide honest feedba ck to help.”
This year’ s assessm ent includes new item s
on j ob category, suicide acceptabi lity, selection of and satisfaction with housing, and
resilience training. The them es are designed
to com m unicate to those be ing surveyed how
im portant it is to give candid feedba ck. It
gives m em be rs the opportunity to have their
voices heard by Air Force leaders who can
affect change throughout the service.
“The overall purpose of the Com m unity
Assessm ent Survey is to provide leaders with
actionabl e com m unity-level data,” said Jan
Devitt, 86th Airlift Wing com m unity support
coordinator. “The large, random representative sam ples of Airm en, spouses and civilians
provide results to assist m any facets of installation support elem ents to provide the be st
possibl e services, program s and care to the
total force fam ily on ba se.”
The 10-week cam paign is scheduled to end
in May, and the results are expe cted to be
released in Octobe r.

What we m ust understand is that form al and
inform al feedba cks have a direct effect on that
sam e m ission we’ re supporting.
If we perform at or be low our raters’ expe ctations, should we be surprised when our performance evaluations reﬂect accordingly
one of us should anticipate earning a ﬁrewall 5” for perform ing be low or only m eeting
the expe ctations. That rating is reserved for
Airm en who exc eed the standards.
If you don’ t know where you stand in your
rater’s expectations, go ﬁnd out.
First, read about the perform ance feedba ck
process in AFI 36-2406, with a focus on ratee
and rater responsibi lities. U se your chain of
com m and if you are not receiving required
feedba cks in a tim ely m anner.
The form al and inform al feedba cks are at
the foundation of on- and off-duty perform ance.
We cannot expe ct our Airm en to give us
their be st if they do not know what the be st
is. Expe ctations that are not conveyed are not
expe ctations at all.
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Medics train for airlift
Story and photo by
Capt. Maggie Kohler
212th Combat Support Hospital
With the help from the Air Force,
som e m em be rs of the 212th Com ba t
Support Hospital loaded part of their
12-be d Early Entry Package onto
C-17 transport j ets.
In m id-March, the service m em bers trained for the ﬁrst time to rapidly deploy the EEP in cooperation with
the Heavy Airlift Wing on Ram stein.
“It’ s always a good day when
you get to see your careful planning
com e together in a very real way,”
said Capt. Colin Fulbr ight, a 212th
airlift planner. “Being ab le to do it,

while working with a great m ultinational team like the HAW, j ust
m akes it that m uch be tter.”
Their goal was to have the EEP loaded onto their Medium Tactical Vehicle’ s
and at the deploym ent processing center in under six hours. he mission
included 71 m em b ers from the 212th
CSH and a sub ordinate unit, the 67th
Forward Surgical eam (Airborne).
Medics using the EEP are capabl e
of treating a dozen service m em bers in any ﬁeld environment world
wide. After unloading the package,
the 67th FST loaded one of their
Hum vee’ s and m edical supplies for
a parachute drop onto Grafenwöhr
Training Area.

Air Force to implement
force structure changes

MEDICS, from Page 3

said 1st Lt. Matthew Lewis, a 212th
staff nurse. “We deploy to an austere environm ent and set up the
CSH. At LRMC, you don’ t have that
aspect. Setting up out here m eans you
have to ﬁnd answers to challenges
you wouldn’t ﬁnd at the (ﬁxed) hospital.”
Service m em b ers transform ed
m ilitary tents and specially designed
m etal containers into a working hospital. This tim e, they used a 64-be d
conﬁguration, but they can make it
larger, if needed. They set up 24
intensive care unit b eds and 40
interm ediate care ward b eds. They
also had two com plete operating theaters.
For som e 212th m em be rs, the effort
offered a chance to hone skills they
will need soon downrange.
his exercise is also doubling as
a mission rehearsal exercise for a
slice of our hospital that’ s getting
ready to go to Afghanistan,”
Linck said. “The com m ander wanted
us to work on three things: to support ourselves with living arrange-

Members of the 212th Combat Support Hospital drive three Medium Tactical Vehicles
loaded with part of their 12-bed Early Entry Package onto a C-17 March 11 on Ramstein.
Medics using the EEP are capable of treating a dozen service members in any field environment worldwide.

by Jennifer Cassidy
Air Force Public Affairs
Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Randall Jackson

Army nurses from the 212th Combat Support
Hospital evaluate a simulated casualty during
a field training exercise March 15 in Miesau
Army Depot.

m ents, working on force protection,
and hum anitarian and detainee operations.”
Service members ﬁnished the training by offering fam ilies a tour of the
m ob ile hospital and dinner in the
ﬁeld.
Overall, service m em be rs said the
experience bolstered their conﬁdence,
said Col. K im be rly Sm ith, the CSH’ s
deputy chief nurse.
“We rem ain ready for any contingency at anytim e,” Sm ith said.
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WASHINGT ON — The Air Force
released its plan March 28 to im plem ent force structure changes m andated by the Fiscal Y ear 2013 National
Defense Authorization Act.
The bi ll authorized the service to
com plete actions approved in previous years, such as aircraft retirements, and directed execution of
Congressionally approved force
structure actions.
Som e of these changes were outlined in the Air Force’ s Total Force
Proposal, developed in coordination
with the Air National Guard and Air
Force Reserve. Others were congressionally directed.
“Our Air Force continues efforts
to maximize the strength of our total
force, and we are pleased with the
progress that is be ing m ade on this
front,” said Secretary of the Air Force
Michael Donley. “This im plem entation plan illustrates the Air Force’ s
continued com m itm ent to transparency as it com pletes the force structure
requirem ents directed and authorized
by the NDAA.”
The NDAA directs a reduction
of 65 aircraft and approximately
1,400 m ilitary bi llets from the Air
National Guard, 57 aircraft from
the Air Force Reserve, and 122
aircraft and approximately 6,100 military bi llets from the active-duty Air
Force.
“Working together we can com -

bi ne the personnel, equipm ent and
readiness necessary to bui ld a total
Air Force equal to all the challenges our nation faces,” said Lt. Gen.
Stanley (Sid) E. Clarke III, director
of the Air National Guard.
The Air Force’ s im plem entation
plan includes a state-by- state description of changes for each ba se and
the associated tim eline. Each m aj or
com m and developed activation, reassignm ent, re-m issioning or divesture
options.
“We’ ve developed guiding principles to ensure that as we m ake decisions, we continue to have a strong
foundation for what is be st for our
Air Force,” said Lt. Gen. Jam es F.
Jackson, Air Force Reserve chief and
Air Force Reserve Com m and com m ander. “We m ust leverage regular
and reserve com ponent strengths and
align our decisions with a com m itm ent as one total force team .”
The Air Force will apply this collabor ative approach to facilitate open
com m unication with key stakeholders on future total force efforts.
Recently, the secretary and chief of
staff of the Air Force created a Total
Force Task Force.
Find the full text of the Air Force
Fiscal Y ear 2013 National Defense
Authorization Act Im plem entation
Plan, “A Strong Total Force for
the Future,” at www.af.m il/ shared/
m edia/ docum ent/ AFD-130328-035.
pdf.
( For the f ull version of this story,
visit www.ramstein.af .mil.)
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Photos by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen

Airman check M8 paper for biological hazards March 28 on Ramstein. The ability to survive and operate training is designed to prepare Airmen for real-world contingencies.

Airmen participate in ATSO training

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:
Airmen are instructed on self-aid and
buddy care during ability to survive and
operate training March 29 on Ramstein.
The ATSO training is designed to prepare
Airmen for real-world contingencies.
Tech Sgt. Karen Bennett, 886th Civil
Engineer Squadron, marks the helmet of
an Airman during ATSO training.
Airmen are graded on their skills in
the readiness inspection March 28 on
Ramstein.
Airmen conduct buddy checks to ensure
they are properly protected from hazardous gases during ATSO training March 28
on Ramstein.
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Workshop explains education funding alternatives
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
Sgt. 1st Class Pamela Frank relied upon Army
tuition assistance to help fund her education
But she knew the program m ight not last.
In fact, Frank was discussing proposed A cuts
with a friend when an email alerted her to it stopping on March 8.
We knew the day was coming, Frank said.
And then, it’s already gone.
Fortunately, for many service members, the government voted in late March to reinstate A funding. Arm y education centers are awaiting guidance
on when that will occur.
Meanwhile, .S. Army Garrison aiserslautern
held a workshop for service members to explore
alternative funding sources, such as grants, veterans’ beneﬁts and scholarships. Frank, a medical
CO at Landstuhl egional Medical Center, was
am ong several K MC m em be rs who took part. The
recent situation m otivated her to speed up her education timeline, she said.
It deﬁnitely lit a ﬁre. I need to get it done, Frank
said. Get it while you can.
he avy didn’t cut A. Still, Chief Petty Ofﬁcer
Larry Saltz attended the March 29 event at K lebe r
aserne. Funding is available for him and fellow Sailors serving one year tours at L MC’s
Deployment Warrior Medical Management Center,
he said.
here are sources to explore besides A, so

Army education counselor Sarah Jones helps Spc. Brianna Smith with an online federal student aid application during a
March 29 workshop at U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern.

they don’t have to fund education from their own
pockets, Saltz said.
here’s the Wings Over
Am erica Scholarship. That’ s one I didn’ t know
about.
A could likely be reinstated soon, sometime
between April and June, said amona ausch, the
garrison education services ofﬁcer. Meanwhile,

alternative funding
money that can be used with
A
can be explored with education center staff,
she said.
alk with a professional about obtaining dollars
for your education, ausch said. It takes about 30
minutes to ﬁnd what and how much you’re eligible
for.

Army assists movement of last main battle tanks out of Europe
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment Command
Public Affairs

T

he last 22 Ab ram s m ain b attle tanks
assigned to U .S. Arm y Europe arm ored
combat units began the ﬁnal portion of
their j ourney ba ck to the U .S. at the 21st
Theater Sustainm ent Com m and’ s Theater
Logistics Support Center-Europe railhead
March 18 to 20 in K aiserslautern. This ended a
69 year history of .S. tanks in Germany.
The tanks arrived at the railhead in the early hours
of March 18, and the members of LSC E had 24
hours to get them ready to m ove.
Host nation civilians worked 12 hour shifts to
get each tank inventoried, marked, secured and fastened. Each step in securing the tanks was crucial
for the trip.
“These tanks m ust be m eticulously accounted
for and secured to their rail cars, said Jurgen
Mohrhardt, the railhead branch manager for the
Supply Activity Europe, LSC E. We are here
to ensure these tanks are properly retrograded and
accounted for. We want them to make it back safely
to the U nited States…t he team here did an am azing
job getting them ready to move.
o ensure the physical security of the tanks on
their journey, six military police Soldiers from the
21st TSC’ s 18th Military Police Brigade accom pa-

German railway loadmasters with the Theater Logistics Support
Center-Europe control an Abrams main battle tank as it is crane
loaded onto a rail car at the TLSC-E railhead March 19.

nied the train to the port of Bremerhaven, Germany.
At Bremerhaven, the 22 tanks were loaded on to a
vessel called he Honor of Arc, an American roll
on, roll off vessel that allows vehicles to drive onto
the deck as opposed to loading them with a crane.
Charleston, S.C., was the destination of the tanks
and four of the military police escort detail.
It is an honor to be one of the Soldiers escorting the last battle tanks out of Germany, said Sgt.
Jeremy Jordan, a military police CO assigned to
the 529th Military Police Com pany. “As these tanks
sail back to the .S., we are closing a chapter in
history.
he .S. Army ﬁrst brought tanks to the European
continent in 1944, beginning in France with D Day.

By September 1944, the ﬁrst tanks from the 5th
Armored Division had made it into Germany. After
World War II, the majority of the Sherman tanks
used were sent ba ck to the states.
During the orean War, a new surge of tanks
entered Germany to act as a defense force for
Western Europe from the Soviets. anks remained
in Germany throughout the years to deploy in support of missions in the Middle East. At its peak,
Germany was home to 20 armored divisions, which
amounts to approximately 6,000 tanks.
here have been tanks in Germany since 1944,
and now there are none, said Andrew M. Morris,
Ph.D., the .S. Army Europe historian. For most
of that time, the .S. was a tank heavy Army. his
marks the end of an era, both for the armored history
in Germany and the .S. military.
“Moving these last 22 tanks sym bol izes a change
in war ﬁghting methodology, said Ingrid Boger,
the LSC E public affairs ofﬁcer. his is the end
of a long tradition and history of having battle tanks
in Germany.
The last tank to load the vessel was the “Casa
Loca, or he Crazy House. As the single
m etric-ton war m achine clim be d the ram p onto the
vessel, it signiﬁed the end of an era in Germany,
Morris said.
It’s a major change in orientation from being
a heavy force oriented on the defense of Western
Europe to a deployable expeditionary force able to
go anywhere, Morris said.
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First in, last out
Thunderbolt strikes again
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Holly Cook
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

Senior Airman Howard Daniels, 1st Combat Communications Squadron radio
frequency transmissions journeyman, tags faulty equipment March 25 on
Ramstein.

he 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing recently awarded Senior
Airm an Howard Daniels, 1st Com ba t
Com m unications Squadron, the Thunderbol t
award.
The award is given to Airm en within the
435th AGOW in recognition of their superior
achievem ents and work perform ance.
“I have never won an award of this m agnitude be fore,” Daniels said. “I’ m exc ited about
winning, but I won the award for doing m y
everyday j ob so I intend to go about bus iness
as usual.”
he 1st CBCS provides quick air trafﬁc
control ab ilities and com m unications throughout Africa, Europe and the Middle East.
“I feel inspired about m y squadron’ s m ission,” Daniels said. “I enj oy the fact that I

jumped up and shoved the ofﬁcer out of the way,
which could have gotten him killed right there.
has remained constant. his may be the only .S. These kinds of actions were typical of his character.
m ilitary installation and m em orial nam ed after It bui lt what could alm ost be considered a legend
K apaun.
surrounding this chaplain.”
In 1993, K apaun was nam ed a “servant of God”
K apaun and other prisoners were m oved on foot to
by the Vatican and is currently a candidate for saint- a Chinese prison cam p to the north on Nov. 2, 1950.
hood after two alleged m iracles were attribut ed to During the j ourney, b oth K apaun and the regim ental
prayers for K apaun to intercede.
surgeon refused to leave the sides of the wounded.
K apaun was bor n in Pilsen, K an., April 20, 1916, K apaun also helped carry wounded for the entire trip.
and ordained as a Rom an Catholic priest in 1940.
During captivity, all Soldiers were given a starvaHe ﬁrst entered the Army Chaplain Corps in 1944, tion ration of 500 gram s of m illet, cracked corn, per
but was separated in 1946. He reday. That am ount was then cut to 450
entered m ilitary service in 1948 and For Your Information: gram s. To keep his m en from starvadeployed to K orea two years later.
tion, K apaun would steal food from
Kapaun Annex ...
he ﬁrst contributions to apaun’s • First established in 1952
their Chinese captors.
as Vogelweh Cantonment and
Medal of Honor citation com e from
Day and night he would scour the
belongs to U.S. Army Europe
the night the 3rd Battalion, 8th Cavalry • Designated Kapaun Barracks cam p for food, including m ore m ilRegim ent was attacked b y the Chinese in in honor of Chaplain (Capt.)
let, husks of corn and potatoes. Som e
the fall of 1950,” said Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Emil J. Kapaun on March of
m en in the cam p were also stealing
Father Matthew P. Pawlikowski, deputy 1955.
food, but hoarding it for them selves.
• Falls under U.S. Air Forces
com m and chaplain for the 21st Theater Europe accountability in 1976
Without having to say a word to these
Sustainm ent Com m and.
m en, K apaun som ehow convinced
and designated as Ramstein
“The unit instructed (that) all Administration Annex (Kapaun)
them to share with the group, said 1st
Designated Kapaun
Soldiers who were capabl e of escap- •Administration
Lt. Ray M. Dowe Jr. in the pam phlet
Annex in 1981
ing the hostile area should retreat, • Major units assigned are
“The Ordeal of Father K apaun,” pub but K apaun and the regim ental sur- Kisling NCO Academy, 1st
lished by Ave Maria Publ ications.
geon bot h re-entered enem y lines to Communications Maintenance
K apaun often risked his life to help
and 21st Operational
take care of the wounded. That night, Squadron
the
wounded, sick and dying in a b uildWeather Squadron.
K apaun is credited with aiding 30
ing the prisoners called “The Sick
wounded Soldiers and br inging them
House,” nam ed so b ecause the wounded
to the relative safety of a log cab in nearb y,” were b rought to this b uilding to die of their wounds.
Pawlikowski said.
K apaun would regularly sneak out to this bui ldAs the ﬁghting continued, apaun realized a ing and take care of these Soldiers. He br ought them
Chinese ofﬁcer was among the wounded. He instruct- food and clean ba ndages if he could. He would also
ed the ofﬁcer to negotiate with the Chinese leaders rem ove their soiled clothing, wash them and return
for the safe surrender of all the Soldiers in the cab in. to continue rendering aid, Pawlikowski said.
“Im m ediately after capture, Father K apaun wit“In addition to risking his life to steal food and
nessed a Chinese ofﬁcer who was about to execute br ing aid to the sick and dying, Father K apaun was
an Am erican prisoner,” Pawlikowski said. “He known for keeping the spirits of all around him up,”
KAPAUN, from Page 1

could go anywhere at any tim e. It’ s like be ing
paid to travel and stock shelves at the sam e
tim e.”
Daniels contribu tes to the m ission by ensuring effective com m unications can reach any
location in the world.
“Besides m aking sure com m unications
work sm oothly from m y site to other locations, I do a little bi t of everything that is
needed to get the j ob done,” Daniels said.
He also helps lead the way in his shop by
be ing the go-to guy.
“He’ s a really hard worker,” said Tech. Sgt.
David Winkler, 1st CBCS NCOIC of transm ission system s. “He’ s one of the guys who
we got to ﬁrst when we need something done.
He’s one of the more technically proﬁcient
Airm en here in our shop.”
Daniels and the 1st CBCS stand ready
to deploy, operate and defend by be ing the
ﬁrst .S. forces to hit the ground in deployed
locations around the world.

Pawlikowski said. “He roam ed the cam p perform ing services, praying with his men, ﬁxing what limited shelter they had and doing anything he could
to keep the other prisoners in high spirits. It didn’ t
m atter what religion or denom ination these m en
cam e from , they were all touched by him .”
As the m onths wore on, K apaun him self took ill,
ﬁrst from a blood clot in his leg from which he later
recovered. Next , a bout of dysentery accom panied
by pneum onia sent the father into delirium . The
Chinese saw the opportunity to be rid of him and
sent him to he Sick House for his ﬁnal days.
As he was carried away he told those around
him , “Tell them ba ck hom e I died a happy death.”
Although he died on May 23, 1951, he kept his
m en’ s spirits up, Dowe said.
Consideration for sainthood in the Rom an
Catholic Church occurs after two m iracles are
attribut ed to a person, Pawlikowski said.
“An ex am ple of a m iracle is som eone who is term inally ill m aking a full recovery after prayers said in
the nam e of Father K apaun are m ade,” Pawlikowski
said. “After the m iracle is reported, a team from the
church will analyze all information to make a determ ination. There are two m iracles attrib uted to Father
K apaun that are currently b eing investigated.”
A ﬁnal account from Dowe told of the spirit and
m essage he br ought to those around him every day.
“I cam e upon him once sitting in the sunshine on
the side of the road. There was a sm ile on his face
and a look of happiness in his eyes. I hated to br eak
in on his m editations, but I needed cheering, so I
asked him , ‘ What are you thinking of Father? ’ ”
Of that happy day, he said, when that ﬁrst
Am erican tank rolls down that road. Then I’ m going
to catch that little so-and-so, Com rade Sun, and kick
his but t over that com pound fence.”
K apaun will b ecom e one of six chaplains to have
been awarded the Medal of Honor. If canonized as a
saint, he would b e only the third Am erican-b orn saint.
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AFAF kicks off

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Gen. Philip M. Breedlove (left), U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa commander, and USAFE-AFAFRICA Command
Chief Craig A. Adams complete their Air Force Assistance
Fund contribution forms Tuesday in the commander’s office
at Ramstein. The AFAF was established to provide assistance
through donations to organizations charged with helping
Airmen and their families.

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class John S. Wollaston

First spring baby born at LRMC

A month of history

Leah Barber (left), Red Cross station manager; Col. Kathy Prue-Owens (right), Landstuhl Regional
Medical Command deputy commander for nursing; and Brittany Kelly (second from right), Red
Cross field office coordinator, present a Red Cross gift basket to Staff Sgt. Eric and Susie York in
honor of their son Ely — the first spring baby of 2013 born at LRMC.

Lt. Col. Leslie M. Dillard, 773rd Civil Support Team commander, talks about her experiences as a
female in the military and the advances women have made in society since her childhood. Dillard
was the guest speaker at the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Women’s History Month event
held at Danner Kaserne.

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

AFN The Eagle Morning Show

Get ready for motorcycle season

American Forces Network’s Demarrio Spence (left) recently earned first-place honors in the
Radio Entertainment Program category of Defense Media Activity’s Excellence in Journalism
Awards for 2012. Spence hosts the extremely popular “AFN The Eagle Morning Show” with Army
Sgt. Gene Muller weekdays on AFN Kaiserslautern’s FM radio stations. He will now compete in
the Department of Defense-level Thomas Jefferson Awards.

Tech. Sgt. Andrew Reaux signs in before the preseason motorcycle safety briefing March 22 on
Ramstein. This event is hosted by the 86th Airlift Wing Safety Office and is an annual requirement
for active-duty members who own and operate motorcycles. In addition to basic safety, the briefing included motorcycle mishap trends, how to perform preride inspections, and other hazards,
including safety tips and requirements. Another motorcycle safety event is scheduled for June 1.
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Controller wins MAJCOM annual award
by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he 86th Airlift
Wing
com m and
post on Ram stein
recently recognized
one of their own when they
nam ed the U .S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces

Africa Airm an of the year.
This award is a way of recognizing the outstanding perform ance of 86th AW com m and post-em ergency actions
controller, Airm an 1st Class
Brandon Tiffany. Tiffany has
b een the wing staff Airm an of
the quarter, led four training
brieﬁngs, and taught 17 Airmen
four different training plans and
upgrade requirem ents.

“Just be ing considered for
this award was great,” Tiffany
said. “But actually b eing abl e
to win it m akes it that m uch
be tter.”
Tiffany also assisted the
evacuations in Benghazi,
Libya , after the attacks on the
U .S. Em ba ssy by coordinating support efforts.
“Tiffany takes initiative
and goes above and be yond

what is expe cted of him ,” said
Staff Sgt. Toccara Survillion,
86th CP em ergency action
controller and Tiffany’ s
direct supervisor. “He takes
on and com pletes tasks that
are usually done by NCOs as
an (Airm an).
“The tasks he has tackled
have directly im pacted our
m ission here at Ram stein,”
Survillion said. “I put him in for

the award b ecause of his dedication to the com m and post,
and the whole K aiserslautern
Military Com m unity; I am
very proud of him .”
He has also ﬁnished his
ba chelor’ s degree in English
and com pleted m ultiple training requirem ents for his
Com m unity College of the
Air Force degree in em ergency m anagem ent.

86th Ops Group recognized for excellence
by Airman 1st Class
Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 86th Operations Group was
awarded the Aviation Resource
Managem ent Team of the Y ear Award
in U .S. Air Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa.
The outstanding sm all unit ARM
team ’ s prestigious award highlights
units from
the 86th Operations
Support Squadron, 86th Aerom edical
Evacuation Squadron, 76th Airlift
Squadron and the 37th Airlift
Squadron.
The award showcases the efforts
of all Airm en who strive every day to
accom plish the m ission. These Airm en
not only took care of their unit-specific m ission, but also cam e together as a
team on num erous occasions — core
training on and off the j ob.
They positively im pacted the com m unity by hosting a dinner at the
Contingency Aerom edical Staging
Facility for wounded warriors as well
as devoted num erous volunteer hours
supporting the ring-a-be ll holiday fundraiser.
“It’ s a credit to all their hard work,”
said Lt. Col. Sean Finnan, 86th OSS
director of operations. “It’ s a very nice
recognition of all their be hind-thescene efforts.”
The Airm en of the operations group
provide support to the airlift squadrons here. Their m ain m ission is to
m ake sure their people and equip-
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Courtesy photo

Members of the 86th Operations Group pose for a photo on Ramstein. The 86th OG was awarded the Aviation Resource Management Team of the
Year Award in U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa.

ment are ready by maintaining ﬂight
records, validating aircrew safety,
overseeing physical requirem ents for
the airlift squadrons, m onitoring daily
ﬂight mission data and scheduling for
aircrew training.
“One team , one voice,” said Staff
Sgt. K enneth Belcher Jr., 37th AS
COIC. We are deﬁnitely honored

for the recognition of our team efforts
in this career ﬁeld.
Master Sgt. Shaneeka Jones, 86th
OSS ﬂight records superintendent,
was recognized by her peers within
the group as the ARM senior NCO of
the year for her hard work, contribu tions and support within the team . She
will com pete at the Air Force level for
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senior NCO of the year.
“Jones is a young and m otivated
master sergeant ﬁlling a very challenging role in our Air Force,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Joanne Bass, 86th
OG superintendent. “By contentiously
leading from the front, she m otivates
and drives the other aviation resource
m anagers.”

AdvantiPro, the publisher of your Kaiserslautern American is proud to
present the Kaiserslautern American website with a new look!
The site is fully responsive, so it looks great on your iPad, smartphone and
computer screen and you can read the full print edition of the KA online!
Would you like to know what’s going on in the KMC, but don’t have a
print edition available?
Be up-to-date and read your news online.
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Airmen remember historic airdrop
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
It has be en alm ost 10 years since
the airdrop and airﬁeld lodgment of
Bashur Airﬁeld, Iraq, where the 86th
Contingency esponse Group, predecessor to today’s 435th C G, played a
pivotal role in a m aj or operation.
The operation: Arm y’ s 173rd
Airborne Brigade needed the C G
and its specialized capabi lity to open
an airﬁeld within enemy territory.
he C G’s core capabilities
were essential to establishing airlift
operations in orthern Iraq, said
Daniel Phoenix, 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing historian. he 86th
Air Mobility Squadron and 786th
Security Forces Squadron, both part
of the C G, provided airﬁeld management, airlift command and control,

force protection, ﬂight medicine and
much more to assist the 173rd.

The Planning

In March 2003, the 173rd Airborne
Brigade held a conference where commanders from the C G attended in
order to start planning the logistics of
the airdrop.
Our focus (for the 786th) was
to ensure the airﬁeld was suitable
to receive aircraft immediately, said
then Maj. Erik undquist, 786th
Security Forces Squadron commander. Establishing command and control and occupying the runway crossing points were essential.
After working the technical aspects
of the airdrop, the commanders went
to their units and explained what was
expected of everyone.
As a commander, or any leader,

you want to keep your folks informed
about what is on the horizon, and this
was no exception, said then Lt. Col.
Michael Marra, 86th Air Mobility
Squadron commander. I told them of
the upcoming mission, its importance to
the nation, to the entire joint force and
to the Army who we would be directly
supporting. I let them know that this was
probably the biggest and most important
operation they would ever be a part of.
I asked the best of them and was totally
conﬁdent they would deliver.

The Protest

As the Airmen from the C G headed
into Aviano Air Base, Italy, to meet up
with the 173rd Airborne Brigade, they
were met by a group of anti war protesters outside the gate.
Protest is one of the highest forms
of a free society, said Marra, who is

now a retired colonel. We were going
into Iraq to enable Iraqis to be able
to do this, protest their government
if required. In retrospect, the Italian
people were simply exercising their
constitutional rights.

Preparation

Over the next few days, the Airmen
and Soldiers practiced for the operation to ensure everything was ready
for the actual airdrop.
In Aviano, we spent some time getting prepared by doing our drills and
briefs and received our chalk positions, said then Staff Sgt. Franklin
Barnett, 435th C G security team.
I was chalk eight, right door, jumper o. 26. Without fail, we (went)
See JUMP, Page 14

7th Weather Squadron moves to Wiesbaden

Airmen from the 7th Weather Squadron sing the Air Force song during an official ceremony March 28
in Wiesbaden, Germany. The 7th WS retired the colors from the old detachment located in Heidelberg.

Photos by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

Capt. Chris Miller, 7th Weather Squadron chief of budget and logistics, runs with
the guidon and prepares to hand it off to the next runner March 28 in Heidelberg,
Germany.

he 7th Weather Squadron is the combat weather squadron that
supports Europe. hey provide weather forecasts and updates to commanders and their staff by delivering specialized weather bulletins in
support of the crisis action team.
he 7th WS moved its headquarters from Heidelberg to Wiesbaden
after serving more than 50 years in Heidelberg. hey ran a 55 mile
relay while transporting the colors to Wiesbaden where an ofﬁcial
ceremony was held to retire the colors of Detachment 1.
Det. 1 was transformed into an airﬁeld operations ﬂight and was
abs orbe d into the 7th WS.
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WOMAN
on the Street:
We asked, “What did
you think of Women’s
History Month and the
Women’s History Month
leadership seminar?”
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Logisticians to converge on KMC
by Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Logisticians from
across
Europe and the U .S. will be converging on the K MC May 1 to 3
to attend a sustainm ent professional m ilitary education gathering in order to share ideas and
discuss the future of sustainm ent
and logistics operations.
One of the Arm y’ s senior logisticians will be in attendance for
the PME to discuss logistics and
sustainm ent issues.

The European Sustainm ent
Ball, which will take place at
5: 30 p.m . May 1 at the Ram stein
Ofﬁcers’ Club, is an opportu
nity for m em be rs of the K MC
and visiting sustainm ent professionals to enj oy m usic, food and
dancing.
“The European Sustainm ent
Ball is a m ilitary tim e-honored
tradition,” said Maj . Am elia
Schulz, a future operations
planner with the 21st Theater
Sustainm ent Com m and. “(It)
allows for Soldiers, civilians,
fam ily m em be rs and friends to
com e together to share expe rienc-

JUMP, from Page 13

“ T he seminar shows women that we have
hope and that we can be great in everything we do,” said Master Sgt. K aren Atiles,
K isling N C O Academy superintendent of
leadership division at K apaun Air Station.
W hen asked about her views on W omen’s
H istory Month, C apt. April Brown, 3 7 th
Airlif t Squadr on chief of training and instructor pilot, said she f eels that by educating the
community, you bring a dif f erent perspective
of women’s roles in everyday lif e.

“ I f eel empowered now that I ’ve heard
other women’s views on leadership and our
roles in society,” said T ech. Sgt. L atasha
R eynolds, 786t
h C ivil Engineer Squadr on
N C O in charge of customer service.
W hen asked about her views on W omen’s
H istory Month, R eynolds said she f eels it
enriches society and that women have come
a long way.

Continued on Page 15
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through rehearsals be fore every j um p. There was no
denying the sense of reality and realization that this
was going to happen.”
To guarantee the Airm en and Soldiers had everything they needed, and to attem pt to lighten their
load, they were instructed to repack their rucks
num erous tim es, which gave them plenty to do in
their free tim e.
“I can recall m en dealing with stress in m any varied ways: reading Bibl es in sm all groups, writing
a letter hom e to place inside their uniform s, others
played very loud rock m usic and som e were j ust
playing cards to pass the tim e,” Marra said. “It was
very sim ilar to what you see in books about m en
going into com ba t and their last hours.”

The Airdrop

There were a total of 15 C-17 Globe m aster III and
m ore than 1,000 service m em be rs lining the runway
at Aviano on March 26, 2003, with everyone m aking
ﬁnal preparations for the airdrop that night.
“The enorm ity of m ore than 1,000 paratroopers,
all m oving with their equipm ent to the 15 C-17s
parked on the tarm ac at Aviano Air Base, Italy,
quickly gave m e a sense of the enorm ity of the
operation,” said Rundquist, now a colonel and the
chief of security forces for Air Com ba t Com m and,
Joint Base Langley-Eustis, Va.
he ﬂight from Aviano to the drop zone was esti
m ated to be eight hours, and the m oods of everyone
on the aircraft varied.
“I can rem em b er the loadm aster com ing over the
loud speaker saying, ‘ We are now over Iraqi airspace.’ Then, we stood up, hooked up and got ready,”
said Master Sgt. Franklin Barnett, 435th CRG chief
of contingency response operations. “That night was
unb elievab ly dark. I was in the m iddle of the 100
people j um ping from m y aircraft, so theoretically I
should have seen 100 people; I saw one person.”
One m ight think there would be issues or m iscom m unication when working in a j oint environm ent, but the CRG and 173rd perform ed well
together to get the j ob done.
“I think training and fam iliarization with each
other well be fore the war had kicked off inspired
conﬁdence in each other’s capabilities and perspec
tives on the ground,” Rundquist said.

es and to celebr ate the initiatives
of our logisticians and recognize
their efforts.”
All Soldiers, fam ily m em be rs
and Departm ent of the Arm y
civilians are invited to attend the
ba ll; however, they are encouraged to purchase tickets as soon
as possible, as they are ﬁrst
come ﬁrst serve.
Those who wish to attend the
ba ll should reserve their tickets
no later than April 10.
For m ore inform ation on
the b all, visit the 21st TSC’ s
Facebook page at www.facebook .
com / 21stTSC.

Once on the ground, everyone went straight to
work unloading the aircraft and preparing and securing the airﬁeld.
“Our j ob was to sweep the runway and provide security on roads that intersected it. We were
out there until the sun cam e up,” Barnett said. “I
rem em be r that next m orning. It was a unique thing
to see be cause it was green, m uddy and there was
snow on top of the m ountains.”
The airdrop itself was a huge success, with no
lives lost and no m aj or inj uries. In the 40 days the
CRG spent in Iraq, they assisted in opening three
airﬁelds.

Homecoming Surprise

The wing com m ander had arranged for the U .S.
Air Forces in Europe ba nd to play and contacted
each fam ily m em be r of the 20 CRG Airm en to
ensure a happy hom ecom ing.
“I was overcom e with em otion when I saw m y
wife, Brenda, and little girl, Molly, there waiting
for m e. What a happy ending to a long period of
stress and exe rtion,” Marra said. “I was happy to be
hom e, but very happy the CRG had returned all of
our Airm en to their fam ilies in one piece. For a com m ander, that’ s about as satisfying as it gets.”

Effects of Airpower

Air superiority is what the Air Force does and the
sounds of an aircraft overhead can strike fear in an
enem y and be the greatest sound of j oy for an ally.
his is what airpower brings to the joint ﬁght
— the abi lity to shrink tim e and space around the
glove and pose so m any challenges to the enem y
at once so he is be wildered into paralysis,” Marra
said. “I would hope this sends a m essage to bot h
our adversaries and our allies that the U .S. can proj ect signiﬁcant power. We can be your best friend or
your worst enem y.”
The CRG br idges the gaps from the air to the
ground and it’ s that piece that plays an integral role
in the j oint m ission as well.
“I am ext rem ely proud. What we do in the CRG is
what the Air Force does be st, and that’ s deliver com ba t power, but in a different way,” Barnett said. “Not
only Air Force com ba t power, we delivered Arm y
com ba t power. Getting to be a part of the CRG at
that tim e was exc iting. They did a lot of good m issions, and this was one of them .”
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Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Firefighters from the 435th Civil Engineer Squadron set up a tripod March 21 on top of the training facility on Ramstein in order to
pull any potential victims out of harm’s way. The 435th Construction Training Squadron conducted rescue technician certification
training that tested 11 firefighters in simulated rescue operations.

“ T he leadership seminar allows all women
to relate to different aspects of society,” said
Master Sgt. Amanda Pelletier, 76th Airlift
Squadron flight attendant.
W hen asked about how she f elt about
Women’s History Month, Pelletier said she
loves that society is able to see how important women are to society.

Firefighters tested during training
by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 435th Construction and Training Squadron
conducted rescue technician certification
training that tested 11 ﬁreﬁghters in simulated
operations.
ot only was this a great opportunity for the 86th
Civil Engineer Squadron ﬁreﬁghters, but it was also
my chance to get a taste of what these heroes do.
During the past few weeks, I spent time with this
group of ﬁreﬁghters to better understand how they
mentally and physically prepare for their rescue
missions.
By working with them during some training scenarios, I learned it takes courage, responsibility and
teamwork to do what they do every day.
In the ﬁrst week of training, I participated in
high angle rescue repel training from the side of a
building and learned proper gear preparation.
On the day of training, it was so cold it cut through
your clothes and went straight to your bones.
My shivering, frost bitten hands made it difﬁcult
tying the rope around the harness. Even with these
conditions, none of the ﬁreﬁghters seemed to mind.
It could have been a warm, summer day to those
ﬁre dogs they weren’t going to let weather hinder
their mission.
he hours of preparation were grueling and
every detail was thoroughly checked, from building working harnesses to ensuring repel lines were
in working order. It took a substantial amount of
time with the importance of safety always on their
minds.
Going into the second week of training, the ﬁreﬁghters were tested on conﬁned space rescue operations where I happily posed as a lifeless body.
he paper thin, wooden training area splintered
any part of your body that wasn’t covered and it
creaked and cracked under our feet and felt like it
could collapse at any moment from the weight of

the death defying rescuers.
ight corners and narrow corridors throughout the smoke ﬁlled training area created many
challenges. For anyone who might be claustrophobic or afraid of the dark, this course would seem
almost impossible. hat wasn’t even the hardest
part.
Coming back up from the dark, a disorienting labyrinth was the biggest mental and physical test for the ﬁreﬁghters. he slimy, wooden
chimney posed the greatest problem because not
only were they tired, confused and running out of
oxygen, but they were also dragging me along with
them.
heir gear, now weighing heavy on their shoulders and back, hindered their movements while
climbing the smoky chimney, and I could easily see
the frustration on their faces. Panicking was not an
option because it would lead to mission failure
somehow they pushed on.
After seeing some of the ﬁreﬁghters’ distress
from the lack of air and visibility, along with their
confusion when trying to escape the conﬁned training area, I could tell, it’s enough pressure to break
the average person, but these fearless few kept
going. hey fought through the hardships, and it
became evident they are prepared for the worst in
almost any situation.
From my perspective, it was a great experience. I’m glad I had the opportunity to witness
ﬁrsthand what it would be like to be part of a rescue
team.
With all the bumps and bruises I received from
ﬁreﬁghter rescue training, I realized their valor
exuded the Air Force core values and the ability to
work together, and sacriﬁcing themselves for the
betterment of other people was obviously the greatest honor they could have.
hank you to the men and women of the 435th
C S and 86th CES. I’m happy to say I came out of
this alive.

“ I ’m excited to be here at the leadership
seminar,” said T ech. Sgt. Danesha C lavo,
435t
h C onstruction and T raining Squadr on
silver flag instructor. “I’m ready to hear
dif f erent views about leadership f rom other
f emales f rom around base.”
W hen asked about her views on W omen’s
History Month, Clavo said she feels it is
important to let people see that women are a
vital part of history.

“Having Women’s History Month allows
people to see that we do have a large
impact in today’s society,” said Staff Sgt.
Sharita L ucas, 1s t C ombat C ommunications
Squadr on transmissions supervisor.
W hen asked about her views of the leadership seminar held by the Women’s History
Month Committee, Lucas said she was excited to come and interact with other f emales
f rom other units because she doesn’t have
that many females in her squadron.
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Jeremy and Cindy Thiel pose for a photo in October 2012 during a gondola ride in
Venice, Italy, one of the family’s favorite family vacation destinations.
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Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location. Make
sure all photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered. Write “Destinations” in the email subject line. Email your
vacation photo to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

KMC TOP 3
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday, 3 May 2013, Woodlawn Golf Course
4 Person Best Ball – 0800 Sign-in, 0900 Shotgun Start

$40 for Golf Club Members
$55 for Non-Members
Price Includes a Hamburger,
Chips, and Drink
Prizes for
1st and 2nd Place

Lechuga

Male and Female Closest to Pin
and Longest Drive Contests

Limited to First 27 Teams | Pre-Registration Begins 25 March
To Register Contact: SMSgt Matthew Console at Matthew.console@us.af.mil
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City tour
Sat, Apr 6
Kaiserslautern, Tourist Information
The city tour starts at 10.30 am. This
city tour will show you the city from a
different point of view. First stop is the
Pfalzgrafensaal in the old renaissance
castle and a visit to the old escape
routes from the 12th and 13th century.
Then the tour continues with a walk to
the gothic Stiftskirche in the city center,
followed by a small sightseeing trip into
the old part of the city with a short stop
at the Theodor-Zink-Museum to end
the tour at the Kaiserbrunnen (emperor
fountain). City tours in English are available on request. Tickets are €5, reduced
€3.50. For registration contact the Tourist Information.
Fortress and city tour
Sat, Apr 6
Germersheim, Weißenburger Tor
Every first Saturday of a month (from
March to October) a city tour takes
place starting at 2 pm. On this two hour
tour the fascinating fortresses in the
city center will be shown as well as the
underground of these buildings.
Adults pay €4, children get free entry up
to the age of 14.
Time Warp festival
Sat, Apr 6
Mannheim, Maimarktgelände
Take part in the international meeting
of the techno scene at the Time Warp
festival on April 6 in Mannheim. This
festival contributed a great deal to the
development of electronic music. Enjoy
the most famous DJs and live acts from
all over the world like Sven Väth, Chris
Liebing or Lexy & K-Paul plus many
more.
For more information and tickets visit
www.time-warp.de.
Night Fever Party
Sat, Apr 6
Schopp, Turn- und Festhalle
Dance until dawn at the Night Fever
Party on Saturday, April 6 in Schopp.
True to the motto ‘The best music of all
times’ the DJ Hanns Lohmann from the
regional radio station SWR1 presents his
music mix. Entry fee is €7.

Vinegar tasting and cellar tour
Sat, Apr 6
Venningen, ‘Doktorenhof’
On April 6 at noon you can experience
a special vinegar tasting in old cellar
rooms by candlelight at the vinegar
winery ‘Doktorenhof’ in Venningen (one
hour from Kaiserslautern). Discover the
unique chamber of herbs, taste exclusive vinegars and enjoy specialties like
vinegar pralines and sourdough bread.
Have you found something so delicious
that you will never want to go without?
Don’t forget to visit the specialty shop.
Tickets are €25. For registration contact
cathrin.wiedemann@doktorenhof.de
International Volksmarch
Sat, Apr 6 - Sun, Apr 7
Rodenbach, Buergerhaus
The International Volksmarch will start
and end at the Buergerhaus Rodenbach. Depending on which distance you
choose to run 6km, 11km or 21km the
Starting for the two short distances is
on both days from 7 am to 2 pm and for
the 21 km run from 7 am to 1 pm. For
further information please contact Mr.
Weinel at 06374-1372 or h.weinel@tonline.de

ist Information Center Hochspeyer is
required, call 06305-71147 or write to
info@hochspeyer.rlp.de.
History of the Fruchthalle
Tue, Apr 9
Kaiserslautern, Tourist Information
Visit Kaiserslautern’s most beautiful
concert and ball room in the Fruchthalle
(fruit hall) on a special tour on April 9
starting at 6.30 pm. The Fruchthalle
counts to the most important secular buildings in the Palatinate region.
Enjoy the very informative tour telling
you about which fruit was traded in
this building, what the fish on Kaiserslautern’s coat of arms has to do with
the Fruchthalle and look behind the
scenes.
Tickets are €5. Registrations are required at 0631-365 2317.

Landgrave’s Festival
Sat, Apr 6 – Sun, Apr 7
Pirmasens
For the Landgrave’s festival the 18th
century will be back in Pirmasens for a
weekend. From Saturday noon merchants, blacksmiths, soap makers and
many more craftsmen will be presenting
their goods. Jugglers, dancers and musicians will create a special atmosphere
like back in the days of Landgrave
Ludwig IX. Additionally, all shops will be
open on Sunday from 1 pm to 6 pm.

Blossoms festival
Sat, Apr 13 – Sun, Apr, 14
Freinsheim, city center
The annual blossom festival will begin
on April 13 at 11.30 am. Enjoy this
year’s new wines presented by a variety
of wine growers located around the city
and a diversified program for all ages.
You have the chance to admire beautiful
blossoms at the baroque and pharmacy
gardens either by foot or by romantic
horse-drawn carriage. A small adventure
park and other activities for children will
be provided. The local restaurants offer
different spring menus to complete a
delicious culinary weekend. The festival
ends with Sunday shopping from 1 am
to 6 pm. The wine pass costs €12 and is
valid for ten tastings.
For more information and tickets contact
the I-Punk (Info Point) Freimersheim,
Tel.: 06353/989294.

Diemerstein Castle
Sun, Apr 7
Frankenstein, Landgasthof Schlossberg
Experience a special tour through Diemerstein Valley near Frankenstein. The
tour starts at the Landgasthof Schlossberg at 11 am and takes approximately
two hours. An English tour guide will
show you the ruins of Diemerstein
castle and the Villa Denis. This nostalgic
building was build in 1853 by a railroad
pioneer and is a very good example of
the Bavarian classicistic style.
Tickets are €5. Registration at the Tour-

Kid’s pool party
Sat, Apr 13
Kaiserslautern, Monte Mare
Enjoy a special Saturday at the kid’s pool
party in the swimming pool Monte Mare
in from 1 pm to 5 pm. The kids will be
entertained by special water games and
a zumba workshop from a well known
dancing school in Kaiserslautern will be
held. The mascot of the local football
club 1. FCK will be participating in the
pool party. Children get free entry for the
sport and leisure pool when accompanied by a full paying adult.

Wine tasting
Sat, Apr 13 – Sun, Apr, 14
Speyer, city center
At the event ‘Wein am Dom’ (Wine at the
Cathedral), in various locations around
the city center of Speyer, focus will be
on local Palatinate wines. The second
largest wine-growing area in Germany
will be presenting more than 700 outstanding wines which can be tested during the weekend. A guided tour will take
place at the fairground with a visit to the
historic museum, which is included in
the ticket price.
Day tickets are €25 and two day tickets
€39. For more info in German see
www.pfalz.de
Running event at Ohmbach lake
Fri, Apr 19
Brücken, Turnhalle
The 26th international community run
around the Ohmbach Lake starts at the
Turnhalle Brücken. The 9 km asphalt
path leads through the idyllic area
around the lake and back to Brücken.
Enjoy beautiful spring nature on this run.
For more information in German see
www.tv-bruecken.de
Race weekend
Fri, Apr 19 – Sun, April 21
Nürburg, Nürburgring
The AvD (Automobile Association Germany) starts their racing season at 8.30
am with some test drives. Enjoy three
days with eight different races. See
popular racing series like the Porsche
Historic Challenge, the Lotus Cup Europe
and many more live in action.
Tickets for the whole weekend are €15,
children up to 14 are free. For more
information in German see
www.nuerburgring.de
CONCERTS
Hard to Handle
Fri, Apr 19
Kaiserslautern, JUZ
The band Hard to Handle will be playing
at the JUZ (youth center) at 8 pm. Their
music includes old rock songs from Pink
Floyd, ACDC, Eric Clapton as well as
Gosspip and Pink. With their contagious
performance the band will make the
audience dance and sing along.
Get your tickets at the door for €6.50.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Creating collages

Healthy eating at KES

Blowing eggs at LEMS

Sembach Elementary School third-grader Madison Bachman
works with kindergarten student Sophie Truckenbrod on a
collage. Students are creating a class animal alphabet book.

Kaiserslautern Elementary School second-graders Lauren
Schauble and Kenzie Harper learn about nutrition and healthy
eating in Kathy Edwards’ class at the KES.

Fifth-grader Jade Ramirez and her reading buddy, secondgrader Randy Howard, enjoy the German tradition of blowing
eggs for Easter at Landstuhl Elementary/Midde School.

Got science?
Hohenfels High School student Tashia Golson works with
Ramstein High School’s Ian Burgess during the Department
of Defense Dependents Schools Europe Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium. During the competition, students
were tasked with building a robot that could travel 200 centimeters on its own, find a light source using a solar panel and
then return. Burgess was the overall winner of the science
championship. Burgess also tied first in biology and chemistry with RHS sophomore Taylor Eling. The Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium Program promotes original research
and experimentation in the sciences, engineering and mathematics at the high school level and publicly recognizes students
for exceptional achievement. The program is sponsored by the
research arm of the Department of Defense and administered
in cooperation with nationwide colleges and universities that
offer scholarships and grants with the maximum prizes being
up to $20,000.
Photo by Ashleigh Pollock

(Courtesy of Jordan Vermeire)

School Notes
Boy Scout recruitment

The Boy Scouts of Am erica will be conducting a recruitm ent drive for youth ages 11 to 18 in
preparation for the Spring Abi lities Challenge from
5 to 7 p.m . April 12, and 3 to 5 p.m . April 14. Boys
11 to 18 years old and girls 14 to 18 years old are
invited to attend a portion of the Barba rossa Spring
Cam poree April 20. Registration will be held at
the K aiserslautern Military Com m unity Center on
the dates ab ove. No sam e day adm issions will be
accepted as the youth will be hosted by a participating troop or crew for the dinner and campﬁre por
tions of the program . Parents are invited to attend
also to see what Scouting is all about and what the
BSA can do for youth in the K MC. For m ore inform ation, em ail Barba rossaScouts@ gm ail.com .

Tour of Kaiserslautern

Child, Y outh and School Services’ EDGE! program is offering a tour of K aiserslautern for youth
from 9:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday. o ﬁnd out

m ore inform ation or to enroll, contact Fam ily and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl; Sem ba ch One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 220, Room 17 on Sem ba ch K aserne;
or Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, or call 493-4516/ 4122 or 0631-34064516/ 4122

Spring Break Dance Camp

Sign your child up for SK IESU nlim ited Spring
Break Dance Cam p. Children will spend spring
br eak dancing, playing, learning and m aking new
friends! K ids will learn a routine, m ake a costum e,
and perform in front of a live audience at 2 p.m .
April 12. Cost is $75 per child. For ages 5 to 11. The
cam p takes place from 12: 30 to 4: 30 p.m . Monday
to Wednesday in Bldg. 2901 on Pulaski Barracks
(Old Thrift Shop). Children should br ing a snack,
bottled water, and a plain, white shirt. o ﬁnd
out m ore or to enroll, contact the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl; the Sem ba ch

One Stop Shop, Bldg. 220, Room 17 on Sem ba ch
K aserne; or Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4516/ 4122 or 06313406-4516/ 4122.

Teen Bollywood Night

The K aiserslautern Main Libr ary in Bldg. 3810
on Landstuhl is inviting all teens to an “Afternoon
in New Dehli” at Teen Bollywood Night, from 3 to
5 p.m . April 15. Bollywood m ovies will be shown,
Indian snacks will be served and there will be henna
painting. For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-867322.

Children’s festival

A Month of the Military Child fest will take
place from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m . April 27 at Pulaski
Park. There will be bounc y castles, a kiddie train,
a puppet show, face painting and free food. For
m ore inform ation, visit www.86fss.com or www.
kaiserslautern.arm ym wr.com .
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SAT prep offered at Ramstein High School
Story and photo by Holly Freeman
Ramstein High School

A

re you scheduled to take the SAT in
the near future or possibl y interested
in im proving upon your exi sting SAT
scores? If so, there are two SAT preparation opportunities at Ram stein High
School.
Michelle Walker, Landstuhl Y outh Center’ s
academ ic program m anager, is offering a unique
opportunity at RHS for students to receive sm all
group SAT preparation for free. Initially, Walker
offered the SAT preparation courses at the Landstuhl
Y outh Center on a one-on-one or sm all group b asis,
b ut later, she decided to partner with the school and
offer the class on Mondays during lunch in an effort
to m ake participation m ore convenient for the students.
Walker is already teaching the second round of
her eight week course and getting lots of afﬁrmative
feedba ck. Sophom ore Michaela U npingco, one of
the 10 to 15 students who norm ally attend the lunch
session, said she took the class be cause she wanted
to prepare.
“I wanted to prepare m yself for the SAT and ACT
and not be so freaked out be fore I actually took the
test,” she said.
Walker has also received a lot of positive com ments on the beneﬁts of the math tips and techniques afforded during the lessons.
The class is structured around K aplan’ s SAT
preparation program ; however, installation of this
software on school com puters is awaiting approval
and so, while awaiting authorization, Walker has
taken the initiative to com pile the K aplan inform ation into m ini lessons.
Each week, students review SAT preparation inform ation via PowerPoint slides, which
Walker created. Following the presentations, students are given the opportunity to practice their
skills by using worksheets that Walker has also
generated.
In addition to attending the SAT br ush up classes
with Walker, Ram stein English teacher Jennifer

Ramstein High School teacher Jennifer Stewart begins her college preparation class by discussing some of the
stresses of applying and going to college before students begin their individual work on the College Board SAT prep class
online.

Stewart also teaches a college entrance preparation
course. Currently, Stewart teaches two classes of
approxi m ately 40 students.
A typical class involves reading or learning about
topics relevant to applying and attending college,
such as academ ic stress and study skills. Stewart
has also incorporated m any AVID reading strategies
into her curriculum .
Another m ain focus of Stewart’ s course is preparation for the SAT and ACT. Stewart utilizes the
College Board’s software, which is the only ofﬁcial
SAT online course.
One of the primary beneﬁts of the College Board
SAT preparation is that students receive individual
feedba ck that expl ains where they need to spend
tim e practicing so they can work sm arter and not
harder,” Stewart said.

While Stewart recom m ends the course for j uniors
and fall seniors, anyone at RHS is eligibl e to access
the College Board prep course online. Interested
students simply need to contact the front ofﬁce to
obt ain the necessary login inform ation.
Sophom ore K ristiana Jones recom m ends the
class.
“It really prepares you for college and gives you
the chance to get an idea about what you want to do
career-wise,” she said.
Senior Jackie John-Morton agreed.
“I like having a bl ock of tim e to prepare for the
SAT and college be cause norm ally, you don’ t have
enough tim e to do this when you are studying for all
your other classes,” she said.
Further inform ation about these program s can be
obt ained by contacting the school.

KMC Arena hosts ‘Mortal Kombat’ Tournament
Ty “TheJoeBreezy” S. took
hom e the gold after a convincing victory at K MC Arena’ s
Mortal K om b at Tournam ent
March 23 at the K aiserslautern
Military Com m unity Center.
“TheJoeBreezy”
went
uncontested,
knocking out crowd favorites such as Blake “Loco”
D. and his br other, Connor
“Rainb owU nicorn” D., who
landed “TheJoeBreezy” in
the ﬁnals as the winner of
the winners b racket in doubl e
elim ination.

After “Rainb owU nicorn”
defeated “Loco” in nail-b iting fashion in the semiﬁnals, “Rainb owU nicorn” and
“TheJoeBreezy” m et once
again in the ﬁnals. What
seem ed like a possib le com eb ack for “Rainb owU nicorn”
was quickly shattered as
“TheJoeBreezy” assum ed control of round three and won the
match best out of ﬁve.
“I was a b it nervous going
into the tournam ent and I
wasn’ t sure what to ex pect,
especially when ‘ Loco’ sur-

prised us with a character
switch,” said “TheJoeBreezy”
after collecting his prize m oney.
“I’ m really happy with what
K MC Arena is doing for us. It
allows us gam ers to get together and play the gam es we love
in a legit tournam ent fashion with com petitive rule settings like from MLG or Evo.
I cannot wait until the nex t
tourney. ‘ Soul Calib ur’ anyone? ”
Content with a second place
finish, “Rainb owU nicorn”
was all sm iles and said he is

looking forward to the next
tournam ent where he can
showcase his skills and hopefully get the win.
Brian S., a K MC Arena
b oard m em b er, said, “We are
very pleased with the turnout of players at our event,
and it feels great to see m ilitary m em b ers and their
spouses having so m uch fun.
It’ s j ust another way we can
m ake a positive im pact for the
m ilitary m em b ers overseas.”
K MC Arena hosts video
gam e
tournam ents
on

Ram stein for the purpose of
providing a fun and constructive outlet for youth, Airm en
and m ilitary fam ilies in the
K MC area.
Currently, K MC Arena
is planning its next tournam ent som etim e this m onth.
As of yet, the gam e for the
next tournam ent has not be en
announced.
For m ore inform ation about
K MC Arena and upcom ing
tournam ents, visit www.
facebook.c om / K MCArena.
( C ourtesy of K MC Arena)
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Mark Your Calendar

» KMC Onstage presents “The Neverending Story,”
adapted by David S. Craig from the novel by Michael Ende.
This epic fantasy adventure was based on the beloved German children’s novel and film. The stage version is a perfect treat for the entire family. Performances will take place
today to April 14. Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays; and 3 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. Tickets cost $14
for adults, $12 for students and seniors (over 60), $10 for
youth (8 to 11 years old), and $8 for children (3 to 7 years
old). KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626,
or email usarmy.kaiserslautern.usag.mbx.kmc-onstage@
mail.mil.
» The Kaiserslautern Main Library at Landstuhl will
show “A Screaming Man,” a film by Mahamat-Saleh
Haroun, at 5:30 p.m. April 18 in Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl
Post. This is a part of the independent and foreign films programming. Refreshments will be available. For more information, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
» In 1992, an Italian girl was raped by her driving
instructor. A member of the high court overturned the conviction since the victim had been wearing tight jeans during
the incident. What started as a protest by local women in
the Italian legislation has become a worldwide recognition
of injustice. Join the entire Kaiserslautern community in a
global protest against sexual assault by wearing jeans with a
purpose April 24. For more information, visit www.facebook.
com/KaiserslauternACS.
» KMC Onstage is hosting the 2013 IMCOM-E Topper Awards Ceremony April 20 at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. The no-host bar starts at
5 p.m. and the awards show starts at 6. KMC members
may now make reservations and purchase tickets with KMC
Onstage. Cost is $25. Come dressed to impress.
» Cloth Diapering in the KMC hosts the Ramstein site
of an international cloth diaper changing event that takes
place April 20, two days before Earth Day. In its third year
in more than 225 sites in 15 different countries, the event
will attempt to break last year’s Guinness World Record of
8,251 cloth diapers changed around the world at one time.
Currently, more than 55 parent/baby teams are registered to
participate in the event on Ramstein. The event will be held at
10:30 a.m. at the Ramstein Community Center Annex,
Bldg. 411, on Ramstein. Representatives from various
local organizations will be at the event to present information on parenting and green living in the KMC. Event
participants will be eligible to win door prizes. For more
information or to participate, email info@cdinthekmc.com
or visit www.facebook.com/pages/Cloth-Diapering-in-theKMC-Events/297501973639957.
» Volunteer Appreciation week is coming up! In
honor of our community volunteers, Army Community Service
will be giving volunteers a free coupon booklet full of great
giveaways and deals. Stop by ACS, Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski
Barracks, until April 24 to get your coupon booklet and register for some great prizes. For more information or to verify if
you qualify, call 0631-3406-4232.
» Vehicle Safety Day takes place from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. April 24 at Pulaski Auto Skills Center, Bldg. 2859 on
Pulaski Barracks. Win prizes, enjoy refreshments and take

advantage of a free vehicle safety check. There will also be a
special vehicle safety demonstration.
» April is designated as Month of the Military Child,
underscoring the important role military children play in the
armed forces community. Join Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation and the 86th Force Support Squadron at
10 a.m. April 27 at Pulaski Park. There will be activities for
children of all ages, including a bouncy castle, face painting,
dance performances, singing groups, puppet shows, a ropes
course and much more.
» Bring the entire family to Family Board Game
Night, starting at 4 p.m. April 27 at the Java Cafe in
Bldg. 273 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Children’s drinks
will be 10 percent off and free beverage samples will be
given out. Bring a board game and receive an additional
discount.
» Spoil Mom with an all-you-can-eat Mother’s Day
treat! The Sembach Community Activity Center is hosting a
Mother’s Day brunch from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 12 inside
the Presidential Ballroom, Bldg. 220 on Sembach Kaserne.
Brunch costs $24 per person. Reservations must be made
14 days in advance. Call 496-5178 or 06302-67-5178 for
more information or to make reservations.
» The German Armed Forces restaurant, Deutsches
Haus, located in Bldg. 544 on Ramstein is open for dinner from 5 to 9 p.m. Lunch is served from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. The restaurant is closed Saturdays, Sundays
and German holidays. For more information, visit www.
deutscheshausramstein.de.

Meetings

» The German-American and International
Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will hold a playgroup
meeting from 3:30 to 5 p.m. April 15 and 29. Join
parents from other cultures and enjoy a coffee together
while children play and hear other languages. The fee for
each play date is €2 to cover facility costs. For more information, contact Katie Pelletier at president@gaiwc.com
or 06383-9266018, or visit the GAIWC website at www.
gaiwc.com.
» The Multicultural Spouses Club will meet at
11 a.m. April 26 in Bldg. 2926, the Yellow Ribbon Room,
on Pulaski Barracks. This club is designed to bring people
from different backgrounds together. Bring a dish that is an
old family favorite and embodies your heritage. For more
information, call 0631-3406-4203.
» The King David Military Lodge No. 87, Free
and Accepted Masons, Prince Hall Affiliation, meet at
7 p.m. the first and third Friday of every month on Ramstein,
Bldg. 1004. The next meetings will be held today and
April 19. For more information, call Clifford Jackson II at
0162-265-8741.

Support Groups

» Community for Autism Understanding, Support
and Education, also known as CAUSE, is a support
group for members of the community to share experiences and information. The next meeting will be held from
6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the media center at Vogelweh
Elementary School. This month’s discussion will include:
What is autism? What are the medications, treatments and
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Sexual Awareness
Month events
The following events are scheduled in
observance of Sexual Awareness Month in
April:
• Througout April – Free self defense
class for women 16 and older. Send an
email to Ramstein.Sarc@us.af.mil for
more information.
• April 12, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., Hercules
Theater: Showing of “The Invisible War,”
a documentary about sexual assault and the
military.
• April 18, 3 p.m., Hercules Theater:
Partnering with the chapel and speaker Bob
Rheem, who will discuss pornography and
sexual assault.
• April 24, 1 p.m., location to be
determined: Denim Day was started in
response to an Italian judge who overturned a rape conviction because he said
it couldn’t be considered rape. The judge
claimed because the victim’s jeans were
so tight, she would have had to help her
attacker take them off. Volunteers are
encouraged to wear their brown T-shirts
and a pair of jeans. We will then take a
group photo and send it in support against
misconceptions that surround sexual
assaults.
•••
For details, call Capt. Nicole Padgett or
Capt. Scott Simoneaux at 480-5597.
causes? What are the behaviors of a child with autism?
What is being done to find a cause and cure? To take part
or for more information on this interactive group, call 06313406-4094.
» Join the Army Community Service Exceptional
Family Member Program and learn more about Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder at their meeting from
6 to 7:30 p.m. April 30 in the Yellow Ribbon Room on Pulaski Barracks. This session will facilitate discussion between families, special education personnel and EFMP staff
pertaining to the services and resources available to support children diagnosed with ADHD. To reserve your spot,
call 493-4094 or 0631-3406-4094.

Baumholder Events

» Registration is now open for SAC Spring Break
Camp, held from Monday to April 12. Come join the fun
at the Wetzel School Age Center in Baumholder and participate in archery, biking, treasure hunts, cultural cooking
and art activities, barbecues, a water balloon extravaganza,
bounce houses, field trips to Yabadoo Fun Park and the
Dynamikum Hands-on Science Museum, and more! Space
is limited. To register or for details, call the Wetzel SAC at
485-7475 or 06783-6-7475.
» Effective Monday, the new hours of operation
at Strikers Bowling Center in Baumholder are as follows:
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays, 1 to
6 p.m. Sundays, and closed Mondays and Tuesdays. Fifty
cent game nights will move to Thursdays. For more information, call 485-6569 or 06783-6-6569.
» The pool at the aquatics center on Wetzel Kaserne is now open. Opening hours are from 11:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays.
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Alcohol, drunken driving put lives at risk
Jessica Rawlings
U.S. Army Public Health Command

D

riving drunk kills. On average, som eone
dies as a result of drunken driving every
53 m inutes, and som eone is inj ured every
90 seconds.
According to the National Safety Council, at any
given m om ent one in 50 drivers is not j ust im paired,
but legally intoxi cated; this num be r j um ps to one in
10 on the weekends.
In 2012, there were nearly 300,000 incidents of
drinking and driving each day. Drunken driving
costs the U .S. an estim ated $132 bi llion per year,
and costs each adult in the U .S. alm ost $500 per
year in increased taxe s due to the higher dem and for
law enforcem ent.
In an effort to draw attention to this national
tragedy, the National Safety Council has designated
April as Alcohol Awareness Prevention Month.
Alcohol is a depressant that slows down the br ain
and body. he ﬁrst abilities that are altered are judg
m ent and coordination. An im paired driver cannot

Classes And Training

» The Ramstein New Parent Support Program will offer a Dad 101 class
Monday, May 15, June 19, July 17, Aug. 21,
Sept. 18 and Oct. 16. For details and to register, call 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» Ramstein Family Advocacy offers
the following classes: Tame Your Temper
(four sessions): 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday
and April 16, 23 and 30, Ramstein Health
and Wellness Center — PREP: Fighting for
your marriage (three sessions): 9 a.m. to
noon May 4, 11 and 18, HAWC — Stress
management (four sessions): 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. June 5, 12, 19 and 26. For details
and to register, call 479-2370 or 06371-462370.
» Take a bank account management
class at 9 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Learn to establish a budget,
track spending and maximize your savings.
To register, call 0631-3406-4015/4151.
» The Coupons & Coffee class will be
held at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Java Cafe
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Learn how to
save hundreds of dollars in your spending
plan through the use of organized couponing.
To register or for more information, call 4934015/4151 or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» Have you recently discovered that
you will be a sponsor to a new family in
the community? Take Sponsorship Training
from 3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday and April 23 in
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. To register,
call 0631-3406-4203.
» Learn how to snowball out of debt
and build a savings plan at Midweek Money
Series, a class that takes place from 9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Bldg. 2919, the
Family Life Center on Pulaski Barracks. This
instructional block covers three classes:
credit and debt management, successful money management, and Thrift Savings

recognize a dangerous situation and react quickly
enough to avoid an accident. U nfortunately, be cause
j udgm ent is im paired, drivers do not often realize
they have had too m uch.
Heavy alcohol consumption is a problem nation
ally and in the m ilitary.
The Institute of Medicine recently reported the
use of alcohol has spiked since the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan began. early half of active duty
m ilitary personnel report b eing b inge drinkers.
Binge drinking is having ﬁve or more drinks on a
single occasion at least once in the past 30 days;
one drink is equal to 5 ounces of wine, 1.5 ounces
of 80 proof distilled spirits, or 12 ounces of regular
be er.
Drunken driving can be prevented. Appoint a
designated driver who sticks to non alcoholic bev
erages.
If a designated driver slips or cannot be decided
on, call a taxi (and keep a taxi com pany telephone
num b er in your cell phone).
If you are throwing a party, offer non alcoholic
drinks, arrange for a cab for som eone who has

Plan. This series of free workshops will help
you repair your financial outlook. Enroll now
by calling 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» Family Resiliency Training, a free
seminar from Army Community Service, will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday and April 25 in
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. To register
for the next seminar, call 0631-3406-4203.
» For all those dad’s-to-be or new
fathers: get ready for this boot camp that
will prepare you to tackle one of life’s most
valued treasures — raising a child. Boot
Camp for Dads will be held at 11 a.m.
April 15 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
Register for this free class by calling 06313406-4066/4203.
» Take part in a co-parenting class
at 5:30 p.m. April 18 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Provided by Army Community
Service Family Advocacy, this class teaches
how to be the best parent you can during the
process of divorce or separation. To register,
call 0631-3406-4062/4228.
» Are you new to the Kaiserslautern Community? Join Army Community
Service for Culture College, a free, two part
class at 9 a.m. April 18 and 19 in Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks. The first day covers an
overview of Kaiserslautern, Rheinland-Pfalz,
German culture and customs. On the second
day, take the local bus for a special insider’s
tour of “K-Town.” A walking tour of downtown takes you to the historical sites, museums, city offices and a historic restaurant for
lunch. Register in advance by calling 06313406-4203.

Jobs

» Looking for a job and don’t know
where to start? Or, maybe you have a resume but want to polish it? Join Army Community Service for a resume writing class designed to prepare you in your career search.

had too m uch to drink, and do not be afraid to
take som eone’ s car keys. Y ou m ay save som eone’ s
life. Even if you have not be en drinking, there are
ways to protect yourself on the road by knowing
what to look for.
According to law enforcement ofﬁcials, there are
several signs of drunken driving: wide turns, weav
ing, swerving, drifting, driving on the wrong side
of the road, driving at a very slow rate, or stopping
without reason are j ust a few.
If you encounter som eone on the road who you
think is driving under the inﬂuence, keep a safe dis
tance and call authorities.
For m ore inform ation on alcohol and alcohol
abus e or drunken driving, visit:
Army Substance Abuse Program, http: acsap.
army.mil sso pages public facts facts training
packages.j sp
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, www.madd.
org drunk driving
For AF members, contact the Air Force Alcohol
and Drug Abus e Prevention and Treatm ent Program
at 479 2390 or 06371 46 2390.

The class takes place at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Learn important information about what an employer
would look for on a resume and even practice for an interview. For more information,
call 0631-3406-4029.
» Join Army Community Service for
this interview preparation class. The
class takes place at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. In this interview class, learn about the different interview
styles, standard questions, negative speech
characteristics, what impresses interviewers
and the major do’s and don’ts. This class is
hands on and prepares the participants for
those difficult interviews ahead. To register
for this class, call 493-4029 or 0631-34064029.
» Want to learn more about finding
a government job? Join Army Community
Service at 10 a.m. April 12 in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks to learn more about finding and applying for jobs. Get the one-up on
competition with hands on instruction and
assistance from our training Employment
Readiness expert. For more information or
to make an appointment with Employment
Readiness, call 0631-3406-4029.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the position of Ramstein
Contemporary Service religious education
director, who will serve as the director,
coordinator, resource person, teacher, facilitator and organizer of the RCS religious
education program. This person consults,
coordinates with and is monitored by the
RCS chaplain. The program is multifaceted
and requires a high degree of coordination
and cooperation with military and civilian
activities and authorities. Bidder is subject
to criminal history background checks

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center
offers the following programs:
» MONDAY «
Ramstein spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., A&FRC
» TUESDAY «
Reintegration brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
Ditching the dorms: 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» WEDNESDAY «
Key spouse training: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
One-on-one VA appointments: 8 a.m. to noon,
A&FRC
» THURSDAY «
Pre-separation brief: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
What is what?: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
Managing credit & debt: 1 to 2 p.m., A&FRC
» APRIL 12 «
No classes
and must complete a Child Care National
Agency Check and Inquiries and Installation Records Check. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. The statement of work and bid documents can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. Bidders are
invited to attend the bid opening at 9 a.m.
Monday at the Ramstein North Chapel,
Bldg. 1201. If required, bidders will have
to participate in a qualifying interview.
For more information, call Petra Rausch
or Chaplain (Maj.) William Braswell at
480-2499 or 06371-47-2499.
» The Ramstein Chapel Protestant
Family Ministry will sponsor a Parent
Power Now Conference with Judge Glenda
Hatchett from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 20. For
more information, call Chaplain (Maj.) Regina
Samuel at 489-6859.
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Introducing NEW Local Businesses
House Bistro
ASIAN HOUSE BISTRO Asian
Mr. Wong has been serving Americans for over 20 years. He recently
Fuchsstr. 1
67688 Rodenbach

Mr. Wong welcomes you to
our NEW RESTAURANT!

Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Now re-opened officially for everyone
who enjoys GOOD MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770

Opening Hours: Mon- Sun: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

opened a new restaurant in Rodenbach after serving Americans on Ramstein Air Base for the past 4 years. Mr. Wong now invites you to his new
place for the same fine Chinese Cuisine. The charming village of Rodenbach is a great place to unwind after a busy day. Mr. Wong, his wife and
family are always ready to serve you with their Asian delicacies. Prices are
reasonable and Mastercard and Visa are accepted as well as the European
EC card, for those of you, who have German accounts, as well as Dollars.
You will find parking within walking distance in the village. Come on out
and pay a visit to friendly Mr. Wong and his family soon.

Das kleine Landhaus – The Cottage

My dreams have become reality and I have turned my hobby into my job.
I stock beautiful bits and pieces from home accessories to presents, ceramics, small furniture, fabulous fabric, art and craft materials to pestos, jams
& marmelades and more. Once the days get warmer, we will offer delicious
coffee and cake outside, where you can take a break from browsing and
enjoy the experience.
We lovingly wrap presents and will shortly offer various classes from 4 to 6
people max., please ask me about them and register in advance.
I cordially invite you to get to know me and my little store, it’s worth a visit!

Das kleine Landhaus
(The Cottage)

The store for beautiful gift ideas, season decorations, quilts, pottery …
to give your home that special touch
Hauptstraße 43 (free parking at the store)
67706 Krickenbach, Tel.: 0172 771 6737
Open: Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri 2 - 6 pm, Sat. 10 am - 2 pm

Hotel Restaurant Anna

On Steinwender Str. 33, 66877 Ramstein, has new owners as of January 1,
2013. They are Lisa Borek from Siberia, Russia and American Robert G.
Van Mieter. Both are PCS experts and their Hotel Restaurant offers WIFI,
air conditioning, television, microwaves, refrigerators and hair dryers in all
rooms. Special military rates are available; single rooms are €45 and doubles
€65. At the restaurant Lisa and Robert serve special hickory smoked Argentinian steaks and homemade burgers with homemade bread and a host
of other delicious food.
CHECK OUT HOTEL RESTAURANT ANNA SOON!

Reifen Wirth - Wheels 66

The best prices in Kusel! We know tires!
Tires and rims are our specialty. Our huge stock range will impress you.
We stock tires for BMW, Audi, VW, Honda, Ford, Lexus … just to name a
few. We will happily assist you in making the right choice of tires and rims
for your car. We will help you to create your personal rim & tire packages –
simply and comfortably. We will mount your wheels for you.
For further information, please contact our professional team.
We look forward to your visit. Don’t forget your VAT form.
We are located at Industriestrasse 9c, 66869 Kusel, Tel 06381- 600 9115
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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Keukenhof opens its doors

W

by Meghan Augsburger
Ramstein High School intern

ith the arrival of spring com es
the long awaited opening of the
K eukenhof gardens.
Located in Lisse, the
Netherlands, K eukenhof gardens welcom e m ore than
800,000 visitors from around
the world each year.
This year, the park opened once again March 21
and will stay open until May 20. Visitors are welcom e be tween 8 a.m . and 7: 30 p.m . everyday and
on all pub lic holidays.
The entrance fee is €15 for adults and €7.50 for
children b etween the ages of 4 and 11. Parking in
either of the two lots costs € 6.
In the 15th century, the park functioned as a
hunting and herb collecting ground for castle kitchens, hence the nam e “K eukenhof,” or kitchen garden.
he park, now known throughout the world, ﬁrst
opened as a massive ﬂower exhibition in 1949 and
has rem ained popular since.
Hundreds of varieties of tulips, hyacinths and
daffodils bl oom every year throughout the gardens.
Indoor shows and exhibitions also showcase ﬂowers
from all over the world such as orchids, lilies, roses
and freesias.
Each ex hibi tion hall is nam ed in honor of the
Dutch royal fam ily. They include the “Beatrix,”
“Willem -Alexa nder,” “Juliana” and “Wilhelm ina”
pavilions.

Courtesy photos

TOP LEFT PHOTO: Each pavilion has an indoor exhibit with different types of flowers. RIGHT PHOTO: A perfect place to take
photos of the bulb fields is the Keukenhof windmill. BOTTOM LEFT PHOTO: Keukenhof has many serene places to relax and enjoy
nature.

Every year, the park chooses a new them e for
its bi ggest exhi bi tion. “U nited K ingdom — Land
of Great Gardens” is the 2013 season them e with

LEFT PHOTO: Keukenhof showcases a variety of vibrant flowers from around the world. RIGHT PHOTO: Keukenhof gardeners are
experts at planting bulbs in specific designs.

ﬂower designs depicting Big Ben and other British
icons.
A visit to K eukenhof offers m uch m ore than
simple ﬂower viewing, however.
Scattered around the park are 100 works of
art to be adm ired. Boat and bi ke trips through the
bulb ﬁelds provide great photo opportunities as
well.
For true ﬂower enthusiasts, eukenhof advertises
ﬂyovers in the DC 3 Dakota Princess Amalia for
the entire m onth of April. Tickets m ust be reserved
in advance.
A petting zoo and labyr inth provide entertainm ent
for fam ilies with sm all children.
Restaurants inside each pavilion are sure to
satisfy any appetite after a long day of walking
along the 15 kilom eters of garden paths.

Ramstein New Parent Support Program offers support for families
by Carmen Schott
Family Advocacy
outreach manager

T

here is a wonderful, free program at
Ram stein Air Base,
availabl e to all U .S.
Air Force fam ilies
who are exp ecting a ba by or
who have a child under the
age of 3 — the New Parent

Support Program .
NPSP consists of a professional team of nurses who
provide supportive services and educational support.
Program s include hom e visits and parenting classes on
topics including transition to
parenthood and growth and
developm ent of children.
These program s are designed
to help parents learn to cope

with the stress, isolation, postdeploym ent and everyday
dem ands of be ing a parent.
Living overseas can feel
isolating for m any fam ilies,
but the NPSP team can help
alleviate m any of these stressors.
They can com e visit you in
your hom e, on- or off-ba se,
and can be a source of support
for you and your children.

They can introduce you to
support networks in the com m unity and point you in the
right direction as far as play
groups and educational program s in the com m unity.
If you are a new parent-tobe , they can help you prepare
for bi rth and know what to
ex pect. They can help you
with br east-feeding and preparation. Most of all, they can

help com fort you by listening
and providing answers to your
m ost pressing concerns. Y ou
are not alone.
Even though you m ay be
far from fam ily and friends,
you can rely on the NPSP
nurses to be there if you have
any parenting questions.
For m ore inform ation, call
the Ram stein NPSP at 4792098 or 06371-46-2098.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of perform ances and events happening in the
K MC and nearby . Dates are subj ect
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
abucco, an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and April 12.
Im weissen ssl, an operetta
by alph Benatzky, in German,
7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Wozzeck, an opera by Alban
Berg, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
April 13.
Dornr schen, Sleeping Beauty,
a ballet by Stefano Giannetti, 4 p.m.
April 14.
Cosi fan tutte, an opera by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
7:30 p.m. April 20 and 8 p.m.
April 24.
he Black ider: he Casting
of the Magic Bullets, a rock musical
by om Waits, William S. Burroughs
and obert Wilson, in German,
7:30 p.m. April 25 and 27, and 3 p.m.
April 21 (child care availabl e).

For more information, call
0631 3675 209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Phillip Boa and the Voodooclub
present electro rock, 8 p.m. today.
ickets cost 24.
he band Serum 114 performs
punk rock, 8 p.m. Saturday. ickets
cost 16.
German rock singer Jessy
Martens Band perform blues and
rock, 8 p.m. hursday. ickets cost
17.
he band Letzte Instanz presents
dark rock, 8 p.m. April 12. ickets
cost 20.
Blackmail presents Indie rock,
8 p.m. April 13. ickets cost 18.
Mic Donet presents soul music,
8 p.m. April 19. ickets cost 25.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631 365 2607 for more
inform ation.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
Jazz Stage meets Vocalese
with Anne Czichowsky, one of
Germany’s best jazz singers, 8 p.m.
April 12. ickets cost 14.
Mandelring uartett presents
a chamber concert with works by
Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Dmitri

Courtesy photo

Otterberg starts tourist season
The Alte Schmiede Theis (old smithy Theis) on Kirchstrasse in Otterberg opens to tourists
at 3:30 p.m. every first Saturday of the month. The true to original workshop also houses
a blacksmith museum. Qualified smiths display smithy work and farmer tools and answer
questions. Public guided tours of the local abbey church are offered at 2:30 p.m. every first
Sunday of the month. Cost is €3 for adults. For more information on Otterberg, visit www.
otterberg.de or call the tourist office at 06301-31504.

Courtesy photo

Diemerstein Valley guided tour in English
The Hochspeyer Tourist Office sponsors a guided tour in English of the sights of Diemerstein
Valley, such as the ruins of Diemerstein Castle and Villa Denis, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday. The villa was built in 1853 by railroad pioneer Paul Denis. It is one of the few buildings of the Italian-inspired Bavarian classicist style. Today it is owned by the Foundation of
the Technical University of Kaiserslautern. Hikers will meet at the car park of Landgasthof
Schlossberg, Hauptstrasse 1, 67468 Frankenstein. Cost is €5 per person. To register, call
06305-71-147 or email info@hochspeyer.rlp.de.

Schostakowitsch and Ludwig van
Beethoven, 8 p.m. April 18.
ickets cost 14 to 24. For more
information, visit www.fruchthalle.de
or call the tourist ofﬁce at
0631 365 2316.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrassse
47, Kaiserslautern:
Sven uppert and band present a
mix of rock, reggae, pop and Indie,
8 p.m. April 12. ickets cost 6.50.
Visit www.juz kl.de for more infor
m ation.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
he big band Don Ellis Orchestra
and trum pet player Thom as Gansch
present jazz music, 8 p.m. today.
ickets cost 27 to 33.
Children and family concert with
young talents of the region, 5 p.m.
April 14. For more information, visit
www.hausdesbue rgers.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
Golden Girls, based on
the renowned television show, in
German, 8 p.m. April 14. ickets cost
19.50 to 28. For more information,
visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
Master Class, a play by
errence Mc ally, through April 28.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. uesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
Don Carlo, an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian,
with German subtitles,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday and

April 19, and 7 p.m. April 27.
Der kleine Prinz, a ballet by
Dominique Dumais, based on the
book by Antoine de Saint Exup ry,
7:30 p.m. April 27 and 30.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-m annheim .de.

Miscellaneous

aiserslautern, Gartenschau,
open to Oct. 31. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Ofﬁcial opening show is
3 p.m. Sunday. For more information,
visit www.gartenschau kl.de.
aiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., through
Oct. 31. For more information, visit
www.j apanischergarten.de.
Steinbach (north of Winnweiler),
Celtic village, open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays and German holidays, to
Oct. 31. For more information, visit
www.keltendorf steinbach.de.
Pirmasens, center, Landgrave
Days feature arts and crafts, vendors,
medieval shows, musical entertain
ment, Saturday and Sunday open
stores 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Flea markets

aiserslautern, Pfalzcenter
(across from Daenner aserne),
Saturdays.
aiserslautern, Merkurstrasse,
behind BMW dealer, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays.
aiserslautern, Opel, Portal 4,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and
April 13.
Bad D rkheim, Saline
(salt works), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and April 13.
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Sara Joanna Siemsen

Born at 3:28 p.m. Feb. 24. Sara was
7 pounds, 4 ounces and 20.1 inches
long. Sara joins siblings Serena and
Isabella. Proud parents are Eric
Siemsen from Monroe,
Wash., and Aggi Siemsen from
Hanau, Germany. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Chelsea Paige Lamkin

Born at 1:39 p.m. Feb. 23 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Chelsea was 8 pounds,
5 ounces and 19 3/4 inches long.
Chelsea also joins siblings Chase,
11, and Camille, 3. Proud parents
are Michael and Jennifer Lamkin
from Dallas. The family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Camdyn Finleigh Baker Aiden Charles Ashbrook

Born at 10:05 a.m. Jan. 26 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Camdyn was 8 pounds and
21.1 inches long. Proud parents
are Darrell Baker from Lake
City, Tenn., and Cindy Baker
from Waycross, Ga. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Born at 8:37 a.m. Jan. 17 at
St. Johannis Krankenhaus in
Landstuhl. Aiden was 7 pounds,
14 ounces and 20.1 inches long.
Proud parents are Chris Ashbrook
from Pennsylvania and Jodi
Ashbrook from Wisconsin. The
family is stationed at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.

Ela Angel and
Azra Laura Luderman

Born at 9:37 a.m. Feb. 1 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ela was 5 pounds, 5 ounces
and 18.9 inches long. Azra was 5
pounds, 10 ounces and 18.5 inches
long. Ela and Azra also join siblings
Tylor Ray, 15, and Chad Arman,
4. Proud parents are Chad T. and
Emel Luderman. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Nathan Zechariah
Brewster

Born at 8 a.m. Jan. 4 at St. Johannis
Krankenhaus in Landstuhl. Nathan
was 8.2 pounds and 23.5 inches
long. Nathan also joins siblings
Benjamin, 9, Analynn, 6, and
Brooklyn, 5. Proud parents are
Nathan and Jill Brewster. The
family is stationed on Ramstein.

Vincent Lewis Busch

Born Jan. 28 at the WestpfalzKlinikum in Kaiserslautern.
Vincent was 6.3 pounds and
22 inches long. Proud parents are
Marius Busch and Tina LillicotchBusch. The family lives and works
in Kaiserslautern.

Zoe Isabel Guliano

Born at 11:17 a.m. Nov. 30, 2012,
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Zoe was 6 pounds,
7.7 ounces and 19.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Dominic A.
Guliano from Phoenix and Cynthia
Guliano from El Paso, Texas. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

                              

Ezekiel Stephen Ross
Born at 2:07 p.m. Oct. 2, 2012,
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ezekiel was 9 pounds,
13 ounces and 21.7 inches long.
Proud parents are Capt. Justin and
Suki Ross. The family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Share your new
bundle of joy with
the community!











 Please send the Kaiserslautern American your baby’s photo (good quality photos only, please) along with his/her name; date, time
 and place of birth; height and weight at birth; parents’ first and last names, as well as where you’re from; the name(s) of any siblings;
and where you’re stationed.

Send your submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth announcement” in the subject line.
 Birth announcements are run the first Friday of every month, when space is available.
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Introducing Local Businesses
Trattoria da Salvatore
One of the most popular restaurants frequented by Americans in
the area is TRATTORIA DA SALVATORE - a great family restaurant with a 4 star chef. Ample parking is available for all customers, there is a beautiful outdoor terrace, a party room for up to 60
people and an outdoor playground to keep the children amused
while you enjoy the food and relax. The restaurant offers special
military prices and of course great Italian food.
Visit Trattoria da Salvatore! You will be spoilt with Mediterranean
delicacies and Italian hospitality.
Mastercard and Visa cards are accepted. The restaurant is located
at Am Fleischackerloch 1, 66849 Landstuhl.

The Irish House

The Irish House has been operating, since 1991, however in 2008
new owner Jim Quirke took over operations. Jim hails from
County Carlow, 25 minutes from Kilkenny, Ireland. The Irish
House located at Eselsfurth 11, 67657 Kaiserslautern, is housed
in a very historic and beautiful building built in 1889.
There is almost always something happening at The Irish House.
Tuesdays - line dancing, Thursdays - Karaoke, Fridays - Latino
evening with Salsa Dancing and Saturdays - live music.
A beer garden and kitchen are also offered and a party room for
all types of occasions for up to 100 people is available. It should
be noted that since taking over in 2008 Jim has made many renovations and is constantly upgrading and improving the building.
Check out The Irish House, you won’t be dissapointed.

Burgschänke KL-Hohenecken

A huge fireplace is the focal point in the restaurant.
An appealing variety of regional specialties, seasonal delicacies
as well as excellent fresh fish and seafood are always available at
fair rates. Rustic buffets for parties up to 120 people are possible,
please book in advance.
46 comfortable rooms attractively furnished with handmade solid
wood pieces and 8 apartments with 2 bathrooms each, kitchen,
living room, balcony and elevator are available with free internet,
washer and dryer, breakfast buffet...and more.
The beautiful beer garden will be opened soon.
Lots of free parking is available around the corner (follow sign).
The owners look forward to pampering you at the Burgschänke,
Schlossstr. 1, 67661 Kaiserslautern. Tel 0631-351530
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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Indoor cycling: The second time’s a charm
From the 86th Force Support
Squadron marketing department
We’ve all been there. We set a ﬁtness goal and m aybe even attended a
ﬁtness class or two before going back
to our old ways.
A few of us have persevered
through the tough workouts to reach
our goal. hen, there are the select few
who discover a previously unknown
passion along the way. hose individuals don’t just reach their ﬁtness
goals, but they also help others do the
sam e.
Indoor cycling instructor Ladonna
Abdullah was born and raised in
Dayton, Ohio, but she attended her
ﬁrst indoor cycling class in 2003 at
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
I didn’t do so well, Ladonna said.
When I left, I was a little sore and
intimidated. A lot of the people in the
class were older than me, but I was the
one who was struggling to keep up
She attended a few more classes, but
eventually stopped going.
In 2011, Ladonna started working with a personal trainer who
was also an indoor cycling instructor here at amstein. She absolutely loved cycling classes the second
time around. When her trainer and
cycling instructor PCSed later that
year, Ladonna’s friends encouraged
her to start teaching.
I got certiﬁed and thought, O ,
I’ll try it.’ ow, I love it, she said.
Ladonna has taught at the amstein
Southside Fitness Center since April
2012.
Ladonna really enjoys teaching her

Courtesy photo

Participants of an indoor cycling class follow the instructor’s lead as she guides them on the proper form of cycling on Ramstein. Participation is
based on a walk-in bases and is available for all age groups. The southside fitness center hosts an indoor cycling class everyday for all Department
of Defense ID cardholders.

class. She is especially appreciative of
the people who attend her class and
the relationships she has developed as
a result. he music is a bonus because
it takes people’s minds off of the
work out and helps them focus on the
ride.
I have gotten more creative since I
started, and I pay attention to what my
participants enjoy, she said.

She even grants music requests.
For those who are still spin hesitant, Ladonna gives advice: Don’t be
intimidated It may hurt when you get
ﬁnished, but it will get better the next
time, she said. It is easier to cheat
yourself and quit. But, it is much more
rewarding to push through the hurt
and ﬁnish
So, grab your shoes and workout

gear, and get ready to bur n on average 500 to 700 calories. he class
takes place at 5:30 p.m. uesdays and
hursdays at the ﬁtness center.
For more information about this
class or other 86th Force Support
Squadron ﬁtness programs, call
the southside ﬁtness center at 480
0294 95 or 06371 47 0294 95 or visit
www.86fss.com.

What you should know about visiting a host nation hospital, clinic
by Ed Drohan
Europe Regional Medical
Command Public Affairs
HE IDE L B E RG, Ger many —
With very few exceptions, a medical
emergency or an afterhours urgent
medical need for military members
and their families assigned to Europe
will require a visit to a host nation
hospital for care.
Following any health care that is
received at a host nation hospital or
clinic, it is important to make contact with or visit your military treatment facility primary care manager
to inform them that you were seen in
the community. imely communication with your primary care manager
is important to ensure the care you

received in the community can be
coordinated with your ongoing treatment plan and documented in your
medical records.
Service members and their families who need to be admitted to a
host nation hospital for an emergency
should notify their patient liaison as
soon as possible after admission, or
have a family member or friend make
the notiﬁcation if they are incapacitated. he patient liaison will ensure the
military treatment facility is notiﬁed
about the admission.
If you are seen for care but not
admitted, you should call your primary care manager at the M F to
inform them that you were seen by a
host nation provider. Informing your
primary care manager team is impor-

tant for several reasons.
rgent and emergent visits often
require follow up care to ensure all
medical needs have been addressed,
any ongoing care is continued and
any treatment rendered can be safely
incorporated into your overall plan
for health.
Without patients taking an active
role in their care, medical records
from host nation facilities may take
several weeks to be received and
translated before they are available to
their PCM, said Col. Lance aney,
Europe egional Medical Command
chief of clinical operations. Our
patient liaisons do a great job of proactively identifying patients admitted
to hospitals, but when service members and their family members are

not admitted, we may not know about
their care until we receive the record
for translation.
Contact information for your clinic, is available at http: ermc.amedd.
army.mil M F index.html.
For more information on patient
liaisons, visit http: ermc.amedd.
army.mil Patient_Liaison_PDF_file.
pdf.
In order to ensure health care safety,
health care must be a coordinated
effort between you, your primary care
manager team and any care received
outside of your enrolled clinic.
Play an active role in your journey to wellness. eam with your
primary care manager to help optimize the health and the readiness of
the Arm y.
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New sports
field opened
at KHS
On March 21, K aiserslautern
High School held a grand opening cerem ony for its br and new
sports ﬁeld.
This event was im portant to
the entire MC. he ceremony
was opened by the K HS Air
Force Junior eserve Ofﬁcers’
Training Corps Color Guard
who posted the colors.
Along with posting the
colors, cadets from the K itty
Hawk Air Society and the
Awareness Presentation Team
escorted special guests to their
seats. here were many distinguished visitors and guests who
attend this event, including Col.
Mike Monson, 86th Support
Group commander Lt. Col.
Lars etterstrom, .S. Army
Garrison K aiserslautern com mander Dr. Dell McMullen, the
K aiserslautern district superintendent and many more.
HS principal Dr. Barrett
Sm ith, who graduated from
K HS, gave a few inspiring
words at the cerem ony, as did
etterstrom and Monson.
Monson was given the honor
of throwing the ﬁrst pass on the
ﬁeld as part of the opening ceremony. After a few words from
student Michael Lawson, he led
his team around the track for the
ﬁrst time with a torch resembling the one in the Olympics.
The sports team s, footb all,
track, cheerleading, and soccer,
made their very ﬁrst appearance
on the new ﬁeld.
At the end of the cerem ony,
Sm ith, along with other guests,
cut the ribbon to ofﬁcially open
the ﬁeld.
Although this was a special
event for the school, it was a
big deal for the corps as well.
We love getting the chance to
help the school and com m unity whenever we are needed
and it gives us a chance to
get involved. All of the cadets
who attended and helped with
the event m ade sure it went
smoothly and according to plan.
Congratulations to K HS and
also to the J O C cadets. Way
to go!
( by 1s t L t. Alexis Greene)

Photo by Bernd Mai

Aliya Ankeney crosses the finish line as Lt. Col. Mike Sullivan, U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder commander, “pipes” in the next runner. Sullivan and his
pipes motivated the runners as they braved the brisk Baumholder weather to participate in the annual St. Patrick’s Day 5-kilometer run March 22.

Commander “pipes in” runners at annual run
by Ignacio “Iggy”
Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison
Baumholder Public Affairs
More than 50 runners, j oggers, strollers and dog walkers showed up March 22 at
the Hall of Cham pions in
Baumholder for the annual
St. Patrick’s Day run.
Despite b eing delayed
for a week, weather conditions were still not ideal
for the race. Patches of ice
on the course attested to the
briskness of the Baumholder
m orning, which had an effect
on the runners’ times. First

to ﬁnish the 5 kilometer run
was Akeem William s from
the dental clinic with a tim e
of 22:18. Second place went
to Charles William s from the
health clinic with a tim e of
22:35. James Salanitro, also
from the health clinic, took
third with 23:37.
A woman who usually ﬁnishes in the m oney during
these runs once again did
not disappoint the spectators.
Monique Berthon from the
legal ofﬁce turned in a time
of 23:48, good for ﬁrst place
in the women’s category.
Behind her in second place
was K aitlin Holland from the

Community softball tryouts

Calling all m en, wom en and coaches: .S. Army Garrison aiserslautern
Sports and Fitness will hold com m unity softball tryouts at 1 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday at the K aiserslautern Arm y
Depot sports ﬁeld on Daenner aserne.
To participate, contact the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Physical Fitness
Center, Bldg. 172, at 493 2087 or 0631
3406 2087.

Softball clinic, invitational

ake part in the free IMCOM
Ofﬁcials Softball Clinic uesday to

health clinic with a tim e of
25:16. hird place went to
K iely Whitham , also from
the health clinic, with a tim e
of 26:30.
There was only one entry
in the youth category and
that was Aliya Ankeney, who
ﬁnished in 30:40. She was
also awarded a ﬁrst place
ﬁnish.
Music to run away from
was provided by Lt. Col.
Mike Sullivan, .S. Army
Garrison Baumholder comm ander, who played the ba g
pipes at the start and ﬁnish
of the race. It was the perfect
m otivation for the runners,

April 13. Classroom instruction begins
at 10 a.m. in IMCOM E Headquarters,
Bldg. 151, oom 153 on Sembach
aserne. o register for the clinic, call
475 7576 or 09641 83 7576. he softba ll invitational will be held April 14
at AD Field on Daenner aserne. o
register, call uinton Floyd at 493 2087
or 0631 3406 2087.

Dodgeball league sign-ups

Children ages 8 to 18 are invited to
sign up for the spring dodgeb all league
beginning April 26. League dates are
April 26, May 10, 17 and 31, and June

who upon hearing him play
m ade a m ad dash from the
starting line. Sullivan was
not shy and talked about his
expe rtise with the ba g pipes
before the race.
It’s either going to sound
good or it’s going to sound
like som eone is torturing a
cat, he said. Fortunately
there were no feline entries
in the race.
All kidding aside, his
m usical contrib ution helped
to keep everyone in good
spirits who turned out to
b rave the chilly m orning
with tem peratures j ust above
freezing.

7. he cost is 25 and participants must
have a valid sports physical. egistration
for the league ends today. For more
inform ation, call Parent Central Services
at 485 7003 or 06783 6 7003.

Golf tournament

he Army Emergency elief Golf
Tournam ent takes place May 10 at the
Woodlawn Golf Course on amstein.
Com pile a team and register now by
calling your Arm y unit representative or
ACS at 0631 3406 4221 4015. ickets
prices include green fees, cart and buf fet style lunch.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 9 p.m.
G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 9 p.m.
G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY - G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Croods (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) 11 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI APR 05 - WED APR 10
In Digital 3D: G.I. Joe2: Retaliation
(PG13)- Fri 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 13:30,15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
A Good Day To Die Hard (PG13)Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon 16:00
The Croods (PG)- Fri 16:00, 18:00,
Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, Mon - Wed
16:00, 18:00
Les Misérables (PG13)- Sat & Sun
14:30
Oblivion (PG13)- Wed 20:30
OZ: The Great And Powerful
(PG13)- Fri 15:45, 20:00, Sat 15:30,
20:00, 22:30, Sun 15:30, 20:00, Mon &
Tue 16:00, 20:30, Wed 16:00
Silver Linings Playbook (R) - Fri
22:30, Sat & Sun 13:30
For Showtimes of Thur APR 11Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Warm Bodies (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Mama (PG-13) 4 p.m.
G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Olympus Has Fallen (R) 4 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the
Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and
dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

G.I. Joe Retaliation (PG-13) — The
G.I. Joes are not only ﬁghting their mortal
enemy Cobra, they are forced to contend
with threats from within the government
that jeopardize their very existence.
Starring Dwayne Johnson and Jonathan
Pryce.
Olympus Has Fallen (R) — When the
White House (Secret Service Code: Olympus)

is captured by a terrorist mastermind and
the president is kidnapped, disgraced former
presidential guard Mike Banning finds himself
trapped within the building. As the national
security team scrambles to respond, they are
forced to rely on Banning’s inside knowledge
to help retake the White House, save the president and avert an even bigger disaster.
Starring Gerard Butler and Aaron
Eckhart.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Swedish pop quartet
5 Plays
10 Cattle feed
14 “And So It ___” (Billy
Joel song)
15 Inﬂexible
16 Singing voice
17 Western
19 Makes haste
20 Invalidates
21 Tactful person
23 Too
25 Like Schoenberg’s music
26 Male deer
29 Wandering
31 Port on Osaka Bay
32 French nobleman
33 Snoopy, e.g.
36 Rage
37 Chaste women
39 Manipulate fraudulently
40 Muscle problem
42 Farm female
43 Phoned
44 Comeback
46 War supporters
47 Arose
48 Music for two
50 Fatherly
52 TV series
56 Battery ﬂuid
57 National park in Oregon
59 “Hold it right there!”
60 Organic compound
61 Goes astray
62 Period before
Easter
63 Considers
64 Dolphin habitats
DOWN
1 Ottoman ofﬁcial
2 Beneﬁt
3 Swiss capital
4 Soothe
5 Waste
6 Rent
7 Elderly
8 Sister of Moses and

Aaron
9 Versatile
10 Evergreen shrub
11 “Love Story” actress
12 Purloin
13 Large number
18 Angled annexes
22 Ore deposits
24 Burden
26 Aspen equipment
27 Actionable wrong
28 Mental lapse
30 Chamber group
32 Condemned publicly
34 Connection
35 Breakfast order
37 Venomous snake
38 Dazzled
41 Targeted
43 Baby toys
45 Far from abundant
46 One who succeeds
47 Hidden store
49 Consumers
50 Ratchet engager
51 Behind schedule
53 Affectionate attention
54 Creole vegetable
55 Clutter
58 Pro ___ (for the time
being)

Solutions to the March 29 puzzle
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VAT 130 shops | mon - sat 9:30 - 20:00 | convenient in-house parking | easy to find – follow the signs (city-center) | www.saarpark-center.de | Stummplatz 1 | 66538 Neunkirchen
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

* * 1Fam House 141sqm, in total
500sqm lot garage 4RMS incl
Winterg (40sqm) + floor heating,
new bath BIK w/dishw, WC w/
shower, laundryrm, 1 basemrm,
balc open firepl, 2 storagerm,
Amer neighb Waldfischbach-Burgalben, Auf dem Hübel 10, €1010
+util 06333-3951 or -3952, 0176Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, per- 97344831
fectly located and furnished Whirl- 10 Min to Rab, 280sqm., 5
pool, Steamshower, Dolby Sur- bedrms., + dress rm., laundry
round, Boxspring beds www.ferien room, 3 baths., balcony, garage,
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@ pets are allowed 1.850 €uro + util
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de
Anne
S.
Neumann
Tel:
06372Mackenbach,
apt,
approx. Immobilien4you
96sqm, balc, 2 BR, livrm, bath, 803641 or 0173-8317162
new bik, cellar, laundryrm. Partly 15 Min to Rab, Rab school, freefurnished, for rent to quiet tenant. standing house, 180sqm., 5
New renovated. €760 including bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., diningutil. No pets. Tel: 06374-2937 liv. Area, garage, yard pets are al(English speaking) 06374-6324 lowed 1.270 €uro + util Anne S.
(German speaking)
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
Mackenbach: 4 rms, new BIK, 2 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
baths, 91 sqm, basement, parking 195 sqm 1 Lev. excl. Bungalow in
space, garage, €600 + util. Avail Bruchmühlbach, Schoold. Landnow. Tel: 06374-991660 or stuhl, gasflr.- heating, 2 bedr., 1 1/
991664
2 bath, 1 bik, large liv./din. area
Mehlingen: Sembach, K-Town 5 with Ital. Marble fireplace, 1 offimins, nice condo, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, ce, 1 laundry and storeger., 2 car
hardwood floors, modern fittings, garage in the house 1420,-- + util.
balcony, storage, parking, av. Immob. Schick-Müller 06301now, €870+ut. KKA Immobilien, 719565 / 0172-6785550
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com

K/S Immo Agency

Otterberg:
double
storey
HOUSE FOR RENT
penthouse apt, 100sqm, comple- KL-Erfenbach, Douplex, 136 sqm, 4 BR, 1 bath.
tely new renovated, available
Rent € 990,00 + utilities + finder´s fee
now, €700+ut. KKA Immobilien,
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
aol.com
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
Ramstein village apartment: 2 bedrooms, partly furnished, available now, €600+ut. KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.
Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

1mile to Steinwenden, FSH,
3bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1bar, billiardrm,
basem,
garage,
garden,
€1300+util, avail now. No Realtor
Call: 015221615388
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. €1400 + util Tel.:
0177-7832625
5 Min to RAB, brand new house,
310sqm., 5 bedrms., + dress.
room., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage, yard, 2.340 €uro +
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
5 min to Ramstein base, Hütschenhausen, FSH, 230 sqm, 3
BDR, large LR, 2,5 baths, garage,
rent € 1800 No Finders Fee ZIAI
DZ Immobilien 01726823232
5 min to Sembach, nice house,
180 sqm, 5BDR, 2,5 baths, garage, rent € 1300, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
5min Ramstein, Spesbach, 140
sqm, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths, carport
rent € 1022, ZIAI DZ Immobilien
01726823232
Rodenbach, 3bm house, garage, patio, E900, Immo T.
016096096498

66503 Dellfeld, 35 min to Ramstein, free standing house, 153
m², 4 bedrm, 1,25 baths, huge livingrm, country-style BIK, balcony, backyard, big garage, basement € 850.- + util., call Eva
06301/5551 (8 pm) or 0160
97205132 anytime
Airbase: 15 min Hermersberg:
brand new 300 sqm, freest house,
5 br, 3 baths, walk i. closets, yard,
2 car gar. E 2450,- ; Jettenbach:
340 sqm house, totally renovated
7 br, 5 bath, 2 gar, big yard E
2580; Einsiedlerhof: great 5 br. 2
bath dplx, yard, next to woods E
1530,- ; Hauptstuhl: 230 sqm house with mother i. law apt: 5 br 2 livingr, 2 kitch yard, 2 carp, E
1680,-; JR Realty - reduced fee ph: 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com
Bann: new renovated 280sqm
free-stand house, wintergarten, 5
bm, 2 bik, garage, big yard,
E2000, Immo T. 016096096498
Hochspeyer, close to Panzer,
Kleber, Sembach, 3 bm duplex,
garage, nice private yard, E960,
Immo T. 01609609498

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

$

$

$

wknd/eve 0179-5400114
Apt, 120sqm, 3BR, livrm, bik,
bath, guest toilet, 5 min to RAB,
€680 + util, 06371-62675
Available with GP Residences: Nice appartment in Vogelbach, 10
min from Ramstein, 1 BR, 1 bath,
liv/din rm, bik, parking, €480 including all utilities. Largely reduced
fees, call 0162 4131 878 or 063723211 or email: gpresidences@
gmx.net.
Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371946060 or 0162-1929405
Bann, 5km to LRMC, 3BR, liv/din
rm, bik, 1.5bath, balc, garage. 1st
level. €820 + util Call: 01729509832
Beautifully located apt near Landstuhl, nicely furnished and fully
equipped, US TV, free calls to US,
for single or couple. 40 Euro/night
or 480 Euro/month incl. all utilities. 0151-25096488 or 063714953545
Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area,
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm.1, 5Bath, BIK,
2 Pantries, Balc, AFN, DSL-Internet, 130sqm, no fee, available
now
€480
063847067
or
01638150865 - michaelx-xbraun@
web.de
Einsiedlerhof: next to WPC 2BR
livr big BIK & pantry bathr balc basement garage no pets non-smoking please Perfect for singles
Call 0631-58796

Ramstein: apartment 3 bedr.,
built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath, living-diningrm., balcony, garage, 750,-- €
+ util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656

€

Downtown K-Town: modern,
chic bachelor apt, quiet area but
right in city-center, luxury BIK,
hardwood floors, gas heating, priAll ads & pics can be viewed @
vate off-streeet parking, Av. April
www.class-world.eu
€670+ut. KKA Immobilien.Tel.
!!Comf. Single apt., 100 m², 2 0172-6855976 or melindakka@
bedr., 2 bathr., double-carp., 15 aol.com
Min. to RAB, nice area, Tel. 0162/
For rent 40sqm in KL, 1br, kit1582064
chen, livrm. Bath, fully furn, €330
Apartment for rent: 67737 Fran- + util, single only, avail now, 0631kelbach 106 sqm, 3 bedr, livrm, 73485
new bik w/ electric appliances,
Furn nice quiet Apt, + dish, AFN,
bath + WC, storage, big terrace,
carpt, garden, housing appr.
balcony.
Call:
06308-993035
€660, 06308-1346
(8.00 - 12.00am)
Apt Kottweiler 12 min RAB Kaiserslautern City: 2 bedr., li97sqm 2BR liv/din BIK 1.5bath ving-diningrm., built-in-kit., balterr stor carp laundry AFN-TV no cony 490,-- € + util www.agra-im
pets
Daytime
061059835351 mobilien.de 06371-57656

APTS FOR RENT

Proudly presented to you by

€ $

No finder’s fee

Apartment in Rodenbach
for rent, 168 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 3 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (BIK), 2 bathrooms,
1 storage room, 1 attic,
920.00 EUR + util
Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)

No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,
300 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1
kitchen (bik), 2.5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 1 pantry,
2 stories, 2 carports,
2,142.00 EUR + util.
Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)
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S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Available with GP Residences: Nice Bruchmühlbach House, 5 BR,
3 baths, bik, liv/din rm with fire
place, family room, garage, lots of
storage, €1,500. Beautiful Mackenbach House, 5 BR, large bik,
liv/din rm with oven, 2.5 baths, garage, patio, yard, €1,950. Wonderful Bavarian Style House with beautiful yard in Vogelbach, 5 BR, 2
baths, large bik, liv/din rm with
great patio, lots of storage, garage + carport €1,850. Great Obermohr House, 4BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm with fire place, Wintergarden, nice yard, €1,300. Modern
Miesau House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths,
nice bik w/pantry, liv/din rm, yard,
carport+off street parking, storage, €1,755. New Kaiserslautern
House, 4 BR, 2 bath, bik, liv/din
rm, garage, yard, €1,000. Nice
South of Landstuhl House, 6 BR,
3 baths, family room, large bik, liv/
din rm, balconies, yard, garage,
great view, €1,950. Largely reduced fees, call 0162-4131-878 or
06372-3211
or
email:
gpresidences@gmx.net
Brand new freestanding house,
340 sqm., 7 bedrms., + dress rm.,
3 baths., b.i.k., terrace, yard, garage 2.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Kaiserslautern American
Beautiful FSH 300 m² built in
2008 with a great view, 30 km to
RAB, 5 BR, BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/
Din-Room,
Storage,
Garage,
Yard, Pets negotiable, Reduced
Fee! Rent: 2050 Euro +util., Avail:
Now. For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com

Enjoy the great view from this Bavarian style FSH, 220 m² in Niederkirchen, 20 km to Sembach,
22 km to KL, 3-4 BR, 2 Baths,
BIK, Huge Liv/Din. room area w. fire place, party room w. Bar, 1 garage, pets negotiable, Rent:
1680.00 Eur + util., Avail.: Now,
Reduced fee. For more info please call GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
Beautiful low energy house built gibillpay.com
in 2011, 20 km to Landstuhl, 300
m², 4 BR, 3.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din- Eulenbis: 10 min to RAB, gorRoom, Storage, Double-Garage, geous view, huge house with 6
Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 2180 Bed, 3 baths, BIK, open fireplace,
Euro + util, Avail: Now. For more winter garden, garage, € 1850,-information please contact G.I. no pets, no finders fee, RE/MAX
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: Dreamhomes 4 U Landstuhl, Kai4,
01704116990
or
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196 serstr.
01706850060,
Email
wolf
or ramstein@gibillpay.com
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Brand new freestanding bungalow, 22 km to K'lautern/Sembach, Freest House 210sqm Bosen220 m², 3 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5 Baths, bach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, No pets, front balc w/view private rear coAvail: April 15, 2013, Rent: ap- vered patio, nice yard 2x 2car gaprox. 1900 Euro + util. For more rages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB
information please contact G.I. schools, €1280 +util, Avail 15
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: March, Call: 0176-32166335

06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com
Duplex-Half, 140sqm in Rammelsbach, 2 BR, 1.5 Bath, Liv/DinRoom w. fireplace, BIK, Garage,
Pets negotiable, Rent: 1030 Euro
+ util., Avail: Now. For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or
ramstein@gibillpay.com

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Youth Group

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
Jewish Religious Services
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 430 to 530
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
Shabbat Evening Service,
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
Friday, 7 p.m.
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.
Catholic Services
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

April 5, 2013
FSH 250 m² in Neuhemsbach,
6km to Sembach, Sembach
school district, 4 BR, 2 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Storage, InLaw-Suite, Yard, Pets allowed,
Rent: 1700 Euro + util., Avail:
March 15, 2013, Reduced fee. For
more info please contact GI Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 250sqm in Steinwenden, 4
km to RAB, 7 BR, 4.5 Baths, 2
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Storage, Basement, Double-Garage, Yard,
Pets allowed, Rent: 1620 Euro +
util., Avail: April 15, 2013. For more information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com

FSH w/ In-Law-Suite 225sqm in
Otterbach, 6 km to K'Lautern, 4
BR, 3 Baths, 2 Living-Room, Dining-Room, 2 BIK, 1 Carport,
Yard, Laundry-Room, Storage,
Pets allowed, Rent: 1700 Euro +
util., Avail: May 15, 2013. For more information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
Freestanding house, 15 Min to 06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Rab, 170sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., or ramstein@gibillpay.com
dining-livingrm., 2 baths., laundry Hohenecken
Freest
House
room, balcony, basement, fenced 130sqm 3BR BIK 1.5bath liv/din
yard, garage, 1.240 €uro + util An- terr balc garden cpks laundry bane S. Neumann Immobilien4you sem attic no pets €900 +util Call:
Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173- 0631-51368 or 0179-8434298
8317162
House in 66503 Dellfeld, 35 min
Freestanding house, Macken- from RAB, 33 km, 210 m², 6-7
bach, 185sqm, garden, tool shed, bedrms, 2 baths, livingrm, dining
3 BR, 2,5 bath, basement, BIK, area, BIK, 2 fireplaces, balcony,
carport f. 2 cars No pets allowed huge backyard, 2 garages, attic,
1390€ + util. Real estate: call Vol- basement € 1023.- + util., call Eva
ker 01713435936 immo-wuertz@t- 06301/5551 (8 pm) or 0160
97205132 anytime
online.de

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

House in a quiet Area, 5 Bed
Rooms, Livrm, Dinnrm, new BIK,
Bath, Guestt, Laundryrm, Big Balcony, Garage, DSL-Internet, AFN
160qm. €930 063847067 or
01638150865 - michaelx-xbraun@
web.de
Jettenbach: Great house, about
340 m² living sp, 5 bedroom and
5 bathrooms, large livingr, BIK, 2
Garages, very big yard, available
end of Febr € 2.500,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 01704116990 or 0170
685
0060
Email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kaiserslautern, new 200sqm duplex, garage, yard, 4bm, open bik,
2,5 baths, basement, e1410, Immo T. 016096096498
Kaiserslautern: 3 bedr. 2 ½ bath,
living/diningrm., built-in-kit., patio,
1.250,-- + util www.AGRA-Immobi
lien.de 06371/57656
Landstuhl - Melkerei: newer
235sqm, 5 bed, 3.5 bath, BIK,
laundry, storage, floor heating, 3
big balconies, small yard, garage,
€1750+ut. Av. Mid April. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976
or
melindakka@aol.com
Landstuhl area: This beautiful
freestanding house is only 10
mins from LRMC, RAB 15 mins.
200sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, exclusive fittings, hardwood floors,
double garage, gas heating.
Available now. Rent 1500 euros +
ut. KKA Immobilien, call Melinda
0172/6855976
or
email
melindakka@aol.com
Landstuhl school - district: freestanding house 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath,
living/diningm, built-in-kit., patio,
yard, 2 garages, 1.880,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

God gave you this life because he knew
you were strong enough to handle it!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

St. Alban's Military
Community

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org
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Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

April 5, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Linden, 220 sqm house, open-fire-place, floor-heat, patio, nice
view,
E1700,
Immo
T.
016096096498
Mackenbach: exclusive freestanding 8 bedr., 4 ½ bath, living/diningrm., open fire-place, patio,
balcony, yard, double garage,
3.460,--€ + util www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656
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New Bungalow, 130sqm, 3bedr,
2bath, bik, floorheating, terrace,
yard, carport, €900 + util. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606

Ramstein Village: huge house in
the center of Ramstein, 6 Bed, 2
Baths, bik, small yard, garage,
free now € 1.700,-- + util. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U Landstuhl,
Europaallee 3
Tel.: 0631-303 355 30
Kaiserstr. 4, 01704116990 or
67657 Kaiserslautern www.advantipro.de
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY
01706850060,
Email
wolf
No Fee Houses, Schwedelbach, gang.wiedmann@remax.de
freestanding house, 180sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., bik, yard, carVACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:
port, 1.295 €uro +util, SteinwenInformation Specialist, Ramstein Passenger Terminal
den,
freestanding
house,
Ramstein A.B., Germany
250sqm., 5 bedrms., +studio, 2
baths., b.i.k., dining.-liv. Area,
Description/Job Summary: To provide a comforting “Home Away from Home” to traveling
yard, garage 1.650 €uro + util call
service members and their families. Position is part-time, 25 hrs/ week and requires alternating work
shifts between 5:30 and 22:30 hrs as well as weekend and holiday duties.
0173-8317162 Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you No fee

Miesenbach: freestanding house
8bedr., livr, 3bath, bik, garage,
yard. €1760 + util. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606

Queidersbach: freestanding 4
bedr., living-diningrm., 2 ½ bath,
built-in-kit., basement, yard, garage, carport, 1.280,-- € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371New built low energy FSH in Frei- 57656
sen, 25 min. to RAB, 250 m², 5
BR, 2 BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/DinRoom, Office-Room, Basement, Ramstein area, new freestanding
Pets negotiable, Rent: 1800 Euro luxury house: 5 bed, 2.5 bath,
+ util.For more information please open plan living, designer BIK,
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Re- storage, radiant floor heating, gaal Estate: 06371-465407 or 0160- rage, big yard, € 2300+ut. Av.
1065196
or
ramstein@gibill now, KKA Immobilien 0172/
pay.com
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

more customers.
more sales.
more business.

Responsibilities/Duties
• Support the Manager in carrying out the day-to-day operations of the USO center
• Provide top-quality service and assistance to all of our customers
• Operate a cash drawer and sell tours, classes, and souvenirs
• Operate a computer, photocopy machine, telephones, fax machine
• Execute monthly inventory of retail assets
• Maintain logs and records
• Generate documents and reports utilizing MS Word and Excel
Required Qualifications
• Previous related experience to include customer service, sales, supervision of volunteers
• Experience in military environment, knowledge of military protocol preferred
• Strong communication skills and outstanding interpersonal skills required
• Must be organized
• Must be proficient with MS Office suite, especially Excel
• Ability to work a rotating schedule that includes weekends, early mornings, late
evenings, and holidays
Details
• This position is located at the Ramstein Passenger Terminal, Ramstein Air Base, Germany
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
®

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas, GEICO
can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete protection for your
car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving Military members for 75
years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Spain . . . you’re stationed
near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can easily arrange
overseas coverage for you!

geico
Overseas Benefits:

Baumholder International Worship Center

r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.

Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:

#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .065-728533
(&3."/:
Kaiserslautern . . . . . . . . . . . . 0631-41463200
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0434-661360
Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .050-547553
 /BQMFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .081-8116568
Sigonella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .095-869427
Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0620-398347
Vicenza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0444-305052
+"1"/
KDD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000



5&-&$0.. . . . . . . . . . .0041-80008413000
IDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0061-80008413000

FROM EUROPE . . . . . . . 0049-631-41463100
FROM THE USA . . . . . . 01149-631-41463100
6/*5&%,*/(%0.
Alconbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-532822
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-714818
Other UK Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

For other countries in Europe call 0049-631-41463100.
For other countries from the US call 01149-631-41463100.
3FQSFTFOUJOH"*(&VSPQF-JNJUFE /-#SBODI "*(&VSPQF-JNJUFE
.JSBTDPO*OTVSBODF4PMVUJPOTSFQSFTFOUJOH7PMLTXPIM#VOE7FSTJDIFSVOH (FSNBOZ
Representing AIG Europe (NL Branch), AIG Europe Limited & Mirascon Insurance Solutions representing Volkswohl Bund Versicherung, Germany through GEICO
Financial Services GMBH. GEICO Gecko image © GEICO 1999-2013. © 2013 GEICO
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Kaiserslautern American

Great local/
seasonal specialties

Enjoy our lunch specials!

Nice beer garden &
open fire place

Enjoy a great atmosphere during
all seasons!

Parties up to 130 people

Enjoy a delicious buffet or a la carte menu!

Apartments & hotel rooms

Enjoy a relaxing weekend!

Schloss Strasse 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh) • Tel. 0631-56041
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking around the corner (follow sign)

April 5, 2013

HOUSES
FOR RENT

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Townhouse 160 m², Ramstein
school, 25 km to RAB, 5 BR, BIK,
2 Baths, liv/din Room, Garage,
Pets allowed, Rent: 980 Euro +
util., Avail: Feb. 15, 2013. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

10 Min. to Rab, wonderful freestanding house, 850sqm., property, 200sqm., living-space, 4
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., open-fireplace, fenced yard, 2 garages,
floor-heating, you must see call
0173-8317162 Anne S. Neumann 5 min east of KL: beautiful house
Immobilien4you 06372-803641
in quiet location, 260 sqm open
floor plan, more than 1000 sqm
property, walk-in-closet, built-inYour community,
cabinet floor heated, sauna, 2 gayour website.
rages € 368.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4,
01704116990
or
01706850060,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!
militaryingermany.com
BUFFET

MONGOLIAN

SUSHI

Restaurant

Asia
$ 1 = 0,80 €

300sqm+ Finished basement,
top floor can be rented out as a
separate apartment, 2 car garage,
2 car carport, Nice yard with barbecue fire pit, grape vines, blueberry bushes and more. New Kitchen, new wallpaper in living
room, lots of storage space. Between Ramstein, Kaiserslautern,
and Baumholder. Save Money =
No Realtors!!! 13 Glanblick Offenbach-Hundheim
RP
67749
€270000 0171-999-1710 / thun
der.diver@hotmail.com

8 Min to RAB, Ramstein School
Distr., about 400 m² living space,
7 bedr, huge family room, livingr,
diningr, excl. kitchen, pantry, 3
bathr, Sauna, 2 Garages very
quiet living area, € 449.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 01704116990
or 01706850060, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Bann,
nice 160 sqm duplex,
build 1999, yard, E 239000, Immo. T. 016096096498

LUNCH BUFFET

(Mon-Sat starting 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.)
€7,80 per person & €4,90 for kids

EVENING BUFFET

(daily from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.)
Mon-Thu: €13,90 per person & €7,90 for kids
Fri-Sun and holidays: €14,80 per person & €8,90 for kids
Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

Beautiful duplex, 2003, 190sqm.
Ital. tile floors & baths. 4BR, incl.
loft w/ exposed beams, 3 Full
baths, firepl. kitchen, pantry, laundry, pull-down stor. above gar,
light fix. & BR shranks incl., landscaped patio area. No realtor fee.
Advisor for bank & Notar-free.
$290000
charlotteholloman@ya
hoo.com
Beautiful, luxury house, Ramstein school dist., 15 min to RAM
Airbase, 288 sqm, 5 br, 3 bath,
open floorplan, floorheat., firepl,
gar, yard, E 335.000,- Henschtal:
very nice freest house, 230 sqm,
2003, property 508 sqm, 5 br, 2,5
bath, floorh, yard, carp, parking, E
265,000,-;
JR
Realty,
ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Freestanding house, 15 Min from
RAB, 200sqm., living-.space, 4
bedrms., + studio, 2 baths., basement, balcony, 2 garages, fenced
yard ready to move in Price 130
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

Looking for a great place
to eat out?
Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find a great restaurant
in your area.
Don’t know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS directions from your
present position.
The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry

www.advantipro.de

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

ASIAN HOUSE
ASIAN
HOUSE

B ISTRO
BISTRO

Mr. Wong
welcomes you to our
NEW RESTAURANT!

Fuchsstr. 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Now re-opened officially for
everyone who enjoys GOOD
MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

April 5, 2013

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Freestanding house, property
914 sqm., 210 sqm., living-space,
6 bedrms., 3 baths., +sauna,
b.i.k., basement, floor-heating,
balcony, 2 garages, terrace, nice
yard, Only 290 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372.-803641 or 0173-8317162

Exclusive TLA, freestanding house in Mackenbach, 200 sqm.,
complete furnished, 2 baths.,
b.i.k., fenced terrace, garage,
pets are welcome, exclusive TLA Appartment, 100sqm., complete
furnished, with terrace, dining-living. Area, full baths., carport, no
commision please call 01738317162 Frank Immobilien4you

OFFICE
SPACE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Landstuhl: Warehouse type building about 500 m², office space,
large parking. Also good for big
meetings etc. Available now rental
price on request. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4
Tel:
01704116990
or
01706850060
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Gorgeous fully furnished TLA
house free Tel/WiFi/Sat/AFN in
Weilerbach city 1 or 3 bdrm, reduced weekly monthly price. 0162Kindsbach: nice duplex with ga- 4747120, off-base.come
rage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
DELIVERY
TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
016096096498
Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Make your dinner memorable …

! 1 Luxury 3 bedrm Apt., fully
equipped, 165sqm, digital AFN WLAN, €60.- p.day or housing allowance. No pets. T. 06301-719500
!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com
!!!!! 1-5BDR American TLAs in
RAB, Vogelweh, K-town Free US/
Local Calls DSL AFN Pets Ok, VISA,
MC,
VAT
http://
www.tlakmc.org/ 017631600012
sponsors get free dinner for 2
tlakmc@yahoo.com
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€25/day / €650 mnth 01783492565

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern
Phone: 0631 - 60442
E-Mail: l_arcata@hotmail.de

Bahnstrasse
ahn
ah
hnst
strass
s
stra
ttrass
r s 22-24 - 66849 Landstuhl - Tel: 0 63 71 / 8
rass
80
0 97
97 7
75

La Brocca, the new restaurant in Schrollbach/Niedermohr

FINEST AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
 Family-friendly (kids’ menu)
 Special lunch offer
 10 % off for take-out
 Party room and smokers’ room
Our opening hours :
Mon & Tue, Thu - Sat: 11.30 - 14.00 & 17.30 - 23.00
Sundays and Holidays: 10.00 - 21.30

ci,
Arriveder ffino
u
Family R

Ristorante Pizzeria La Brocca
Katzenbacherstr. 32
66879 Schrollbach/Niedermohr

Tel. 06383/9288399
www.labrocca.de
info@labrocca.de

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

cept
We ac !
rs
Dolla

! Love

it
Taste

Always •• Truffels
Fish
fresh: • Mussels

it!

with homemade noodles

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

Restaurant
BIG DADDY

Good food even better prices

Opening
pening hours: Sun - Thu 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
p.m
Fri
F & Sat 10 a.m. - 0.00 a.m.
NEW
NEW

 Parking available

Good Food
Good Wines
Good Times …

TLA / TDY

Pizza
z a Kebaphaus
K bap

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Wonderful freestanding house,
property 534sqm., 3 bedrms., 2
baths., fenced yard, garage Price
219 000 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann
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TREFF - ESS

DÖNER

DAILY SPECIALS!

Line Dancing
S
Y
A
D
S
E
U
T
Karaoke
THURSDAYS ing
- Latino Even
FRIDAYS
Salsa Dancing
Live music
SATURDAYS • Beer

garden kitchen

Döner meat from juicy chicken thighs or veal available.
e.
Miesenbacher Str. 12 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 0 63 71 - 94 41 04
Mon-Fri: 11 am – 11 pm • Sat: 12 am – 12 pm • Sun 12 am - 10 pm

• Party room for

all types occasions
up to 100 people

Eselsfürth 11 • Kaiserslautern

Tel 0631 - 40680

Tel. 0631 - 61944
t
k
r
a
M
m
a
s
u
a67655 Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
h
u
a
r
B
·
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Breakfa

Brunch

Sundays and Holidays:
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Breakfast Buffet
Mon – Sat:
8:30 am – 11:30 am

www.irishhouse.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern American

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Daily changing
Lunch Specials

0 pm
Mon – Sat: 11:30 am – 2:3
s yet? Please visit faceboo

other special
Do you know about our

s!

re special
k.com/brauhauskl for mo
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Kaiserslautern American

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1994 BMW 525i Auto, Dual AC,
pwr sunroof, E34 w/Vanos, traction cntl, M sport susp, newer brakes, exhaust & battery 296K, winter/summer tires $2495 obo
063738925254
lv
msg
or
pelican84@gmail.com
2.0T Sel 4 Motion Sport. Automatic 6speed w/triptronic. Keyless
start. Heated front seats. All Leather, bluetooth wireless, navigation touchscreen. 10m $29,000
(obo) X_Jeska@yahoo.com
2001 Isuzu Rodeo Sport SUV,
4x4, US Spec, 3.2 l V-6, Auto
Trans elec selection, PS, PB, PW,
A/C, Silver w/alloy wheels, 125k
miles, runs Strong. $3500.00
0160-8980440,
rl-kabig20@hot
mail.com

RECEIVE SENSATIONAL
SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS
WITH COUPONS!
Check out the huge
variety of coupons inside
THE FIND-IT GUIDE.

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

2002 BMW 316i, 60,000miles,
first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, grey, park alarm,
good condition, €3100, 017684498344
2004 Subaru Forester Excellent
Condition. Guaranteed to pass inspection. All Wheel Drive. Pioneer
radio with ipod connection. Super
Reliable. $8000 016094645492 /
samuelhorwitz@hotmail.com

2009 CR-V EX-L 44,800 miles,
Front Wheel Drive, Keyless Entry,
Leather Seats, heated front seats,
heated mirrors, power sunroof,
ect.@Ramstein $18,500 US SPEC
063718021880

April 5, 2013
Audi A4 from 1999, silver metallic, combi, 104000km, gas engine.
For sale due to relocation. €3500
obo. Call 0170-8406525
Automatic 3 series BMW originally 95k miles one owner, new model, 4dr, alloy rims, with all season tires, blue, passed mil. Inspection, excellent condition, only
€2250 Call: 06301-719500

2010 Volvo XC60 3.2 AWD. Bronze Metallic, navi, keyless drive,
BLIS, leather, DYN Audio, 48K Miles. Great car! $27900 obo 01706318233 / ddbfoote@onlineho
Automatic 316i 1995 BMW origime.de
nally 99k miles, alloy rims tires,
2010 VW Tiguan. 35,000 Miles.
Recently Serviced and Inspected blue. Inspection guarantee, excelwithin the last week. Non-Smo- lent cond., park sensors, Leather
ker, bought new, clean title, 1 Ow- & heat seats and more. $3000
ner. Under warranty. US Specs. 015117610336

2004 Chevy Blazer V-6, 115,000
miles, runs great, new calipers,
wheel hub assembly, tie rd ends,
wheels 1yr old, auto 4x4, pass inspec.
12/2012
$5,000
016091348847 / skins4life78@ya $21000 ted.kimmey@gmail.com
hoo.com
2011 Dodge Grand Caravan
2004 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT Mainstreet. 20000 Miles. Stow &
Quad Cab 2WD 4.7L, 133,000 mi- Go. Power Doors & Power Start.
les, KBB Value: 10,273, Nada: DVD entertainment system with
$9,300. Seats 6 people. Clean Tit- two wireless headsets. US Specs.
le. Runs Great. $9,000 obo, Natas- $22500 ted.kimmey@gmail.com
ha or Ray 015164512307 or 2011
Jeep Wrangler Sport
01745750080,
email: 12,500 miles, loaded, like new in/
natashamuniz17@gmail.com
out, 6 cylinder, 6 speed, 7 year/
70K
mile
warranty,
email:
2006 Lincoln Zephyr (MKZ) V6,
turner96exp@aol.com $23,000.00
95K. Luxurious car inside and out.
White ext with tan heat/cooled 44,800 miles, Front Wheel Drive,
seating. Fully loaded. $8000 Chris Keyless Entry, Leather Seats, hea01703272717
or
natebully@ ted front seats, heated mirrors,
power sunroof, ect. $18,500
gmail.com
063718021880
2007 VW Passat sedan, auto. Us
A set of Continental Winter tires
spec, 146,000 miles. Includes win- with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
ter and summer tires. Kenwood TS830, 017622987498, €500
sound system, bluetooth capable
and Garmin nav. $8,000, la Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
cey.muenter@gmail.com
breaks, runs great, in good condi2008 Volvo XC90 3.2 AWD!! tion € 1.200 obo winter speical,
91,000 miles. Call for pictures and New tires, new oil change, new inmore info. $17000 015146547275 spec, 06306-1750 or 0176/ eldiegocalde@gmail.com
24347031

BMW 316i, automatic, Leather
and heat seats, power (window,
sun roof), blue, new summer tire
on alloy rims, Park sensors, 99 k
miles, Call: 015117610336 $3200

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Used 17" Alloy Wheel Rims, blue
painted. For more details pls call
or
email
gabriellas21@hot
mail.com $400 015221914969
Sport Alu - Rims - Ford - €260
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
2005 Harley Davidson Black
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
Cherry Road King Classic with 5k
very good condition, 53,000 mimiles. Chrome upgrades with
les, €3200, Call: 0176-22858442
Screaming Eagle Stage 1 and II piChrysler Sebring 2.0 Touring pes. More extras. U.S. specs.
Black Metalic, 10/2008, 1st ow- $13,250 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com
ner, 48.000 km, 115 kW (156 PS),
2008 BMW F800ST, US specs,
A/C, Speed Control, Winter/Sumfactory lowered suspension, ABS
mer Tires and more. €8900 bj81@li
brakes, Tire Pressure monitor, on
ve.de
board computer, heated handDodge SRT Owners! Car Meet! grips,
low
mileage.
$8200
Seeking all Car enthusiasts! Inte- peanutd58@gmail.com
rested? time/place TBD $0.00
2008 HD Super Glide with 14,000
seth.souza@ymail.com
miles. Bike is beautiful/garage
Toda high power N2 Camshafts, kept since new. It is ready to ride
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a when the good weather finally arri285ex12.0, asking for both $700. ves
$9000
gilligan.skipper@
Call: 017622987498
gmail.com 016099084709

NEWLY DESIGNED
AdvantiPro, the publisher of your Kaiserslautern American is
proud to present the Kaiserslautern American website with a
new look!
The site is fully responsive, so it looks great on your iPad,
smartphone and computer screen and you can read the full
print edition of the KA online! Would you like to know what’s
going on in the KMC, but don’t have a print edition available?
Be up-to-date and read your news online.
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www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

I am selling a Kawasaki Ninja
ZXR400L, starts right away; the
engine block in the front has a
slight rustle. (Dealership says it is
probably the connecting rods).
Fairly new wheels and the brake
pads were replaced. Do not need
motorcycle, I have bought a car.
Extras: mini indicator and 1 to 34
hp throttle set. TÜV was Feb,
2013, BY 07/1999, 51768 kilom.
65ps, 2 previous owners. Still have Paperback repair manual. For
more information please call
06374-944368 or 0176-55247077
or email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Advance tickets 25 Euros at the
Door 30 Euros Tickets available at
LRMC and also the KMC area.
017626572662/blacksatin2622@
yahoo.com
Interested in Scouting? BSA
Spring Recruitment Drive Fri, 12
Apr 1700-1900 and Sun, 14 Apr
1500-1700 @ KMCC Food Court.
See what Scouts has for you.
barbarossascouts@gmail.com

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
Theta Theta Lambda Alumni
Chapter celebrates 50 years in
Germany. On May 18, 2013 Theta
Theta Lambda celebrates its annual Black and Gold Scholarship
Banquet at the Kurhaus, Wiesbaden, Germany and Scholarship
Benefit Concert.We cordially invite all educators, private organizations, community leaders, and our
local German national friends and
colleagues to honor these proud
and deserving young people as
we honor them and their accomplishments.Theta Theta Lambda
has provided more than $225,000
in scholarships to qualified Department of Defense Dependent
Schools seniors and continuing
education
scholarships
circa
1985. Scholarship recipients historically come from the surrounding
military communities to include,
Ansbach, Bamberg, Bitburg, Heidelberg, Hoehnfels, Kaiserslautern, Schweinfurt, Spangdalehm,
Stuttgart, and Wiesbaden. For
ticket information or questions
please
visit
www.alphaineuro
pe.org or follow us at twitter@
ttl50th and view the banquet commercial
at
http://youtu.be/
0UiFj5ncLqE

militaryingermany.com
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS

Dog Tag Dads and Kids will be at
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA
Ramstein Bowling Alley every
Monday 11:30am. So come join
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
us.
More
info:
Facebook. ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
dogtagdads@gmail.com
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE

Dancing group/club! Is anyone interested on starting a dancing
group? We could meet and share
our different dancing skills and
create choreographies for fun. It
could be Salsa, Hip-hop, Tap,
Breakdancing, Merengue, Tango,
Belly dancing, Samba, etc. Any
dancing skills to teach, to learn,
to practice. If you are interested
on starting a group please e-mail
me to discuss more details.
lady_lia16@yahoo.com

ELECTRONICS
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HD compatible Sky satellite receiver with card and remote. Can
meet at either Ramstein or Vogelweh. Cash only and only serious
buyers
please.
$150
rebeccaflowers@ymail.com

Samsung 27" silver colored TV
with remote, not flatscreen. Perfect condition and working order.
Must pick up $40 karakus72@ya
hoo.com

Kenwood Stereo system, Compact Disc Player DP-1050, Stereo
Receiver KR-A 5040, Douple Cassette Deck KX-W 6040, 2 big Pioneer Boxes CS-997, remote control RC-5040, Very good condition! €380 obo, Tel. 06385-415150

Used XBox and PSP for Sale. Additionally, over 25 Popular XBox
and XBox-360 Games; such as
Prototype, Halo, Call of Duty and
many more. €75 +49 151 644
10109 suzettetrejo@hotmail.com

Laney
speakers,
017622987498

Call:

Like New Samsung Touch GTS5230. 3 months old, SMS lock
free can be used world wide. A
Cell Phone Sony Ericsson Vivaz great phone or second phone.
pro SMS unlocked use with any $100.00 017684658955 email
carrier. Great second phone or spvendor@gmail.com
back
up
phone.
$120 Nokia N8 Cell phone. In excellent
017684658955 email spvendor@ condition. SIM Lock Free can be
gmail.com
used with any carrier. €140.00
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Pioneer - dvd set- $180
Home Entertainment System
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
from Philips, perfect condition:
gmail.com
http://download.p4c.philips.com/
Satellite dish TRIAX TD-88, inclufiles/h/hts3020_12/
hts3020_12_pss_aen.pdf
€80 des Brackets. Kaiserslautern area.
$90 03221 22 7176 2
017640387821/coemser@
gmail.com

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

OVERSEAS AUTO
INSURANCE

We are now accepting
applications for Sales/
Service & Admin position
available Apr/May 2013.

On the job training. No
experience or insurance
license necessary.

Working hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 17:00
Salary in EURO
For further information, please
contact Dennis Snider
at 0631-414-63100
or 0800-100-8687

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Order Your 2014 Volkswagen Now
And Pay This Year’s Exclusive 2013 Military Prices

VW Jetta TDI
42 Hwy/ 32 City*

VW Passat TDI
43 Hwy/ 31 City*

VW Touareg TDI
29 Hwy/ 20 City*

!
en

n and Save G
ee
re
Gr

Experience Volkswagen TDI For Clean Diesel Technology,
Enhanced Mpg, And More Torque Than Ever Before

Go

Enjoy Peace of Mind
Scan Here or Visit:

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Kaiserslautern

Kaiserstr. 34, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 35 18 70

l

3 years or 36,000 miles
0 scheduled maintenance

fees on every Volkswagen**

Ramstein

Landstuhler Str. 81, 66877 Ramstein
Tel. 06371 403520

autoexchangeonline.com

Offer expires 4/30/13. Cannot be combined with any other consumer offers. Applies to carry-over 2013 base vehicles and options pricing only. New 2014 options must be priced at 2014 prices. Specific mileage and technical details vary by model. *Fuel economy based on EPA estimates only your
mileage will vary. **The Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance Program covers the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance for three years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. Some limitations apply. Vehicles shown are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost.
Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your sales representative for details. (AX 8361 KA)
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FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Transformer 2000 Watt. Please
contact JC. $100 JC93474@
gmail.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Waffle maker, 220
017622987498

volt, $10,

April 5, 2013

$1.00 - $15.00, Assorted girls
and boys clothing from casual to
dressy, long & short sleeve shirts.
Sweat pants and 2 piece sweat
suits, skirts, skorts, pants and
jeans. To include a full onepiece
snow suit and a winter coat. Girls
size range 4T-size 7. Boys shirts,
shorts, pants and jackets. Sizes 24T. To include a winter coat. Very
enthusiastic to sell. retta7799@
googlemail.com

An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New pri$45.00 Car cover, GMC Saturn ce: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374SL, like new, only used twice, 944368 or 0176-55247077 or
very
enthusiastic
to
sell. email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pasretta7799@googlemail.com
100 year old antique iron stove- sed down from my grandfather.
plate, wrote on in old german lan- $40. See pictures at www.classguage. art deko, you will never world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de

find again. 30km from ramstein, Art Nouveau furniture over 100
the only one!!! $220 06304-1720 years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
or pit2222@ymail.com
1920"s German Art Deco china crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
cabinet. Has a lot of storage Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
space!
€580
saraeperalta@ya years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
hoo.com
2 Justin Bieber concert tickets
for April 3. The tickets were
purchased at the community center. $175 a ticket transportation included msjsjsksas5@gmail.com
7 UP Glasses (6) $20 06383-5676

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182
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Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks
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Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101

Black €8,
8 pots of Play-Doh, various co- Blender, 220 volt,
lors,
two
unopened.
€5, 017622987498
Blue Crush DVD - American DVD,
017622987498
A large variety of boys clothing. Language Engl., French & SpaPerfect
condition!
€4
Pick out five either pants or shirt nish.
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7, 017640387821/coemser@
gmail.com
017622987498
Antique old German wood chest,
in a good condition, pick up in
67753 Aschbach, 30km from
Ramstein. €75 06304-1720 or
pit2222@ymail.com

Blue satin dress,
black belt. Size
017622987498

perfect with
M/L. €12.

Bob the builder walkie talkie, €5,
017622987498

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498

Body
Repair + Paint

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V &DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de


YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
IN KAISERSLAUTERN
OUR SERVICE FOR YOU
• U.S. WARRANTY SERVICE
• BODY SHOP
• PAINT SHOP
• A/C SERVICE
• TUNE UPS

• PARTS
• WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
• FULL MAINTENANCE
• VAT FORM ACCEPTED

HOW TO FIND YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
A6
EINSIEDLERHOF

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de

Hut
Pizza

trasse

Kaisers

VOGELWEH

Im Haderwald 1 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0 631/3521-0 • www.toyotaautowelt.de

Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Brown leather couch. The leather
is pealing off. Great if you put a
couch cover on it. 3 seater. Free
msjsjsksas5@gmail.com
Child's project activity table.
About 116cm by 86cm (49cm
high). Border prevents pieces
from falling off the table. Includes
two small drawers. Free paul@fran
cis.com
Children's bike. 12" Puky wheel
for small children, not used often,
with support wheels. azierke@
gmx.de €79 06303/807227
Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
Coffee- Set - nice - $65
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Coffee set 12 pieces, roses: 12
cups, 12 saucers, 5 cake plates (1
is missing), 1 coffee pot, 1 milk
jug, 1 sugar dispenser €129,
06303-807227
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Dolls-Made in Germany with Bavarian costumes. $20 06383-5676
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Fine English table-ware set with
1 coffee pot, 1 milk jug, 1 sugar
bowl, 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce tureen, serving platter, each 6 pices
of messkit. €249 06303/807227
For Sale By Owner: Antique Corner Desk. Contact Eric and Mia.
€250
063759942934
or
miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owner: Antique
French armoir with mirrored doors
- 1890 to 1900 Louis XV style.
Contact Eric and Mia. $1000
063759942934 or miakim83@han
mail.net
For Sale By Owner: Antique
French Sofa. Contact Eric and
Mia. €350 063759942934 or
miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owner: Antique Secretary Desk. Contact Eric and
Mia €200 063759942934 or
miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owner: Antique wooden in-laid table - Sorento Style.
Contact Eric and Mia. €100
063759942934 or miakim83@han
mail.net
For Sale By Owner: Bench handmade from antique wooden bed cushioned seat, storage space,
and wheels. Contact Eric and Mia
€850
063759942934
or
miakim83@hanmail.net
French Cupboard from the 1890
era; dark oak, glass middle door;
Measure: h=84"; w=61"; d=20";
€440 SHQ36@web.de

April 5, 2013

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

For Sale By Owner: Yamaha upright piano with bench, only one
owner. Contact Eric and Mia
$1000
063759942934
or
miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owners: Antique German China cabinet, table with
leaf, and 4 chairs. Contact Eric
and Mia. $1000 063759942934 or
miakim83@hanmail.net

Kaiserslautern American
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. BeGiant Antique Warehouse Sale, autiful dress.
Sat, 13 Apr, Sun 14 Apr, 10am- Ladies, neoprene shorty, black/
3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754 red, worn one time, US size M/L,
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou zipper
on the back, $50,
se-antiques.com
jm.wuest@googlemail.com
Go Diego Go, Treasure Quest, Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
opened but never played. €5, amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
017622987498
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
Golf equipment for sale with 12 living room. Amazing sound possirackets some are new for right- bilities. Serious offers and details
handed men €60 mail@dagi67.de at 01723564442

German
Washer
Premiere
WA24031, 15 programs, 1000 U/
min, bought two years ago, minimal usage. Must provide own
transport/move.
$99
01631744722/gohpet@gmail.com

Love & Basketball DVD - American DVD, Language Engl. Perfect
condition!
€4
017640387821/
coemser@gmail.com
New Girl's Barbie Jeep in original
box. Assembled, test driven then
disassembled. Never used. Will
assemble if interested. Speed upto 5mph. $200.00 retta7799@goo
glemail.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Prom dress or for weddings,
green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
strapes held by a gem. Call:
017622987498
Remote control car, color red,
€2, 017622987498
Rice cooker Joyce Chen Good
Earth Steam Pot. 8 1/2" diameter.
Never used. $5 06383 5676
Römer Super nice Römer "Visio"
Buggy. Push and click system for
Römer Baby Safe. Suitable for
newborn onwards, reversible from
baby seat into the laying position,
rain protection, mosquito net with
zipper, storage place, incl. winterfoot bag. Great condition!!! Non
smoking household. Original price
300 Eur. 130 obo €, Tel. 06385 415150
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
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Size 52-57. Multi color childrens
bike helmet, for boys. $20
017622987498
Ski rack for car; Thule 33-3,
lockable diagonal for 3 pairs of
skis. $35 06383 5676
Solingen cutlery 23/24K Gold
Plated Flatware Set. Modell
1280L with 72 piece. New, only
two piece have very light surface
scratches. azierke@gmx.de €280
06303/807227
Stat 200 (45$), Nutr 200 (30$),
Phys 111 (35$), Hist 142 (35$),
Artt 110 (7$), Socy 100 (35$) - All
great condition. Can MPS if necessary.
$7-$40
obo
01791524433, olga.zasztowt@hot
mail.com
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces., whale, turtle. Call for info:
06332-41560 between 2pm to
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!

Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
Sweet mocca set: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 1 coffee pot, 1 sugar dispenser, 1 milk jug €59, 06303/807227
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
To sale washing machine AEG
model 54849. Excellent state
(used 2 years). Dollars accepted
€200 015152112197
Toy Story hat, for ages 3 to 6. €5,
017622987498
Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Variety of household tools. Hammers, screwdrivers, box cutters,
etc. You can purchase specific
items or all as a sat. $2.00-10.00
Variety of synthetic braiding,
kinky twist hair for sale. €1.00-6.00

Green suede handbag. With LG Microwave in good condition
three compartments. Zipper top. 220v.
$20.00
017684658955
$20 0176-22987498 please leave email spvendor@gmail.com
a message if I do not answer.
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
Green wedges, size 40, never earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
worn. Paid €50, asking $40. from €1 to €5, see class world for
017622987498
pictures, 017622987498
High-quality ladies clothes size Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
46-50. Shoes size 42-43. Dresses Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498
size 36-38, daily cushions with
feather/spring filling, basis for neWE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
gotiation. 06303/807227
Himalaya - Lamp - nice - $38
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Himalaya - Salt Lamps - $Price
on request 015206786080 stefandsanya@gmail.com
Honey DVD - American DVD, Language Engl., French&Spanish.
Perfect
condition!
€4
017640387821/coemser@
gmail.com

TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR

USED CAR SALES
BODY WORK
WE BUY ALL CARS FREE TOWING SERVICE
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

I have various American furnitures for sale. If you are interested
call 017676869130.

1 week
1 month

Insence Smoker-Made in Germany, original Erzgebirgishce Volkskunst. Clown, 10" tall. $40 063835676

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Kids - Luxurious - Home - New.
$40
015206786080
stefandsanya@gmail.com
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
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Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach
We are located at

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!
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Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

9$7
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FOR SALE -- MISC

FURNITURE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

and 3 piece oak wall unit 6'6"h,
(2)2'w, (1)39"w, Ph 06371-913000
$125 kerry.merry@hotmail.com
Vintage Avon School Desk DeBeautiful solid, oval, Mahogany
canter. $4 06383-5676
Dining table with 4 chairs. Seats 4
Wanted. Singer for Heavy Metal to 8 persons. Mint condition.
Band. No experience needed. Sta- Mannheim area. $350. Frank @
ge presence needed. email jo 0171-996-6925
se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
06221- Blue rug with Janosch design for
6486156
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- 017622987498
les, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space. Couch set, real leather, in bor$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad deaux colour. Total measurements of 310x250x90 cm. It is a
vantipro.de
used item with small traces. LocaWinter boots for boys, size 30, tion: Enkenbach-Alsenborn. €600
zaftartur@web.de
$20, Call: 017622987498
Very beautiful, 1xcoffee
1xtea set, color silver, newly

8/75$621,&75($70(172))$7
5('8&7,21)25+(5$1'+,0
%2'<:5$33,1*

      

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - IPL technology

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039
For Sale By Owner: Oak Rocking
Chair. Contact Eric and Mia. €100
063759942934 or miakim83@han
mail.net
For Sale By Owner: Table lamp
with stained glass shade. Contact
Eric and Mia. $100 063759942934
or miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owner: Three handmade wooden shelves (small =
12" X 39.5", medium = 12" X 47",
large = 12" X 63"). Contact Eric
and Mia. $100 063759942934 or
miakim83@hanmail.net
For Sale By Owner: Wooden
bookshelf/enternainment center.
Contact Eric and Mia. $200
063759942934

German (equals US full size) platform bed. Foam matress - like
new. Real wood, metal headboard. Excellent shape! $200
mkomara7@yahoo.com
Morocco - carpets - original;
$85, 0152-06786080

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828

For sale: Furniture. White Ikea
desk w/cupboard. Oak hallway
bench for phone. Green marble/
oak. Round coffee table 40’’
diamtr 24’’high. 2 mahagony/
glass bookshelves 30’’ + 5’ high.
Antique oval dining table with carved lion feet. Best offer. 0631270641 or email jbliemel@out
look.com

   
  

 

for him and her

Black metal longer file cabinet no
keys whitewolf97206@yahoo.com

• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

*with this ad, valid till April 30, 2013

Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden
www.wiesbadendental.com

www.frank-korbwaren.de

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

Great seasonal decorations, gift articles
and more …

April Special

NEED
CRYSTALS?

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS...

while stocks last

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Terracotta Flower Pot,
set of two, Ø 4.7” + 6.6”

€6,60

€4,77

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
ER

Open :
Mon - Fri: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• HOME PHONE & INTERNET SERVICES
• FLATRATES TO THE STATES & EUROPE
s)
• TABLETS & SMARTPHONES (prepaid & contracts)
• HOME INSTALLATION
• ALL SERVICE PROVIDERS

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel.: 06391-3100

Mackenbacher Str. 31 • 67685 Weilerbach
Call for appointments 0 63 74 - 99 21 38 or 0179 - 709 00 31
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Stool white/cream in excellent
shape. 16 inches tall x 20 inches
x
20
inches.
$20.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

To sale 2 bar chairs in good
state, 60€ for both chairs (Width
40cm, depth 45cm, seat height
74cm, chair height 102cm). Dollars accepted €60, 015152112197

Ikea bed black metal frame
200x160 cm with two electronic
remote adjustable head bed frames, bought about two years
ago. Moving must sell. €120
01631744722/gohpet@gmail.com

Vintage complete livingroom, only once, realwood, alcantara
couch, 2 armchairs antique, and
round marble table, perfect shape, 30km from Ramstein. $2500
06304-1720 or pit2222@ymail.com

FURNITURE

Mahogany - Tables - nice - $240
015206786080 - stefandsanya@ Warrings Style furniture Salzburg
cherry tree, cabinet 290/212, 1
gmail.com
oval Table, 4 Chairs with covers,
Real leather couch, red, very 1 drawer cabinet, complete, €884
comfortable, L shape, original pri- ($1150) from a non smokers houce was €3000. Asking $1500 obo. se 06301795872
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312 White, octagonal, high top table
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
and 4 chairs with pastel stripe seat covers. $50 girlpilot79@hot
Shrank - Hamilton - nice - $1860
mail.com
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Small Ikea computer desk, some
scratches, has keyboard board
and extra mouse board, 40 in
long, 32 in high, 16 in deep €20
whitewolf97206@yahoo.com
Solid wood dresser/mirror $300;
Solid wood chest of drawers
$200. Buy together and get free
matching
nightstand.
$500
patwalk06@yahoo.com

YARD
SALES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Yard sale, Sunday, Apr 7th, 11
am - 4 pm, Farnstr. 8 in Hütchenhausen, Family Kuls. Trastic reduction of high quality household
goods, furniture and carpets.
06372-50540
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JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Babysitting in the Kaiserslautern
area, ages 6 months - 10 years
CPR, first aid certified babysitter
course, my3sons@t-online.de or
06303-9256230

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attractive, intelligent, sincere
SWF in her 40's looking for SWM
for a long term relationship. Miss
ses.Me@gmail.com

Classy, elegant lady, born in
South America around 50, wellkept is searching for an American
for a relationship. I love to travel,
to swim and romantic dinners. I
am domestic, black haired and
slim. You should speak a little
German, should be good situated
and
someone
who
attends
church. It is not a problem if you
are older. Only serious calls
017676869130
Warmhearted 50 yrs lady with a
great sense of humor is looking to
start a friendship that leads to something more meaningful. Hope
to hear from you soon Lenanapp@
aol.com

TAX
PREP

Warm-hearted, great
humor
35yrs single black lady with, a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
haffnerpeter@rocketmail.com

Want to stay in Europe?
Careers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Need a vacation?
N

CCheck out the travel section in
tthe Find-it Guide or at www.FindItGuide.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

YES

Mitchell & Associates Financial Consulting
Certified Public Accountant

TAX SEASON - GO FOR IT!
 Tax Preparation  IRS Settlements  Consulting
Doing Business in Germany

Landstuhler Strasse 22  66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Call: 06371-598 177  Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de

Loving, romantic, full figured lady, 54 years, is looking for a life
partner age between 50 - 60. You
should be child friendly, a nonsmoker and from the area of Pirmasens, Kaiserslautern, Ramstein,
Zweibrücken. Call 0163-9766526

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

Click today...cash todayTM www.militaryloans.com

“W lov t

a yes”

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

acial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Marktapotheke | Pharmacy
Problems with APO medication mailing?
Switch to my Drugstore and let us assist you:
TriCare/CHAMPUS approved provider (We will help you to fill out the form)
Computer availability of German/American (vice versa)
pharmaceutical conversions
Supply of cheaper generic pharmaceuticals
English speaking team of friendly professionals
Same day delivery
Free parking
Kottweiler Strasse 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-962 80 email: hubertapo@t-online.de

Springtime
GOURMET

WALKING TOUR

Oppenheim
April 14, 2013
Hiking | Enjoying regional delicacies and wines
Among the Oppenheim vineyards
you are invited to experience extraordinary
wine specialties and to treat yourself to some
of the finest foods of the area
Experience 3.5 miles through the
unique Oppenheim vineyards

D I REC T I O NS
Koblenz

For the entire family: fun, games
and attractions for children

S KE TC H
Frankfurt

Mainz

A 61

Say “cheers” to each other with
local wine-specialities!
The purchase of our festival glass
(€ 2.50) is your entrance fee

A 60

:00 am
starting at 10

A 67

Oppenheim

B 420

B9
A 63

Kaiserslautern

www.schlemmerwanderung.de

A 61
Worms

B 47



Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

B 44
A5

VOUCHER

1 glass

of our local
wine specialty

Please, redeem your voucher at booth 4 or 5
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BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!

L

Offers are only valid on 05-04-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

GPC AND VAT FORM.
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Energie-Effizienz
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Triple tuner
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USB recording
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All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

cm
Energie-

40 PFL 5507 K
LCD(LED)-TV
40” screen, USB media player, 1,920 x 1,080 pixel, energy consumption:
in use 51 Watt, stand by 0.15 Watt, depth 1.4”. Item no. 152 8380
Energy Efficiency Class A+ - Energy Efficiency

Energie-

A+

Effizienzklasse

Energie-Effizienz

UE 50 ES 5700 SXZG
LCD(LED)-TV
50“ screen, 1,920 x 1,080 pixel, 100 Hz CMR technology, ports: 3 x HDMI, 2 x USB, CI+ slot, LAN, WLAN compatible, remote control via smartphone App (iPhone, Android),
energy consumption: in use 65 Watt, stand by 0.3 Watt. Item no. 153 2545
Energy Efficiency Class A+ - Energy Efficiency

NO TAKE-AWAY GUARANTEE. OFFER IS VALID ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST.

Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

April 5, 2013
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PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
Glass Terrarium, approx. 800 x more! We except VAT Forms!
350 mm, similar to pic, w/out www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
lamps or deco, used, with air 0173-3683830
vents, pick up only, € 30,- / $ 35,
(was
used
for
hamsters), !!!Helga´s Cake Service. Now in
Erfenbach, Siegelbacher strasse.
jm.wuest@googlemail.com
83. 06301-7988177 Cell: 015256047409
Old English/French bulldog mix
All Lies Died are looking for a
puppies in different colors, vaccishouter. Music style Nu metal,
nated, dewormed, veterinary exMetal core in the KMC area, Call
amined. For sale €380. Tel 0176Alex: 0631-5208312
74839117
Certified translations. Reasonamilitaryingermany.com ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.

Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660.
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.deutschvollmer.de
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

Page 47
German / American couple with
elderly dog and indoor cat looking
for modern/updated freestanding
house in the Landstuhl area. Move poss within 30 days. €1600
0151-44335988

Looking for two strong men to
help me move on the 1st of
March for a little apt from Homburg to Ramstein. Price neg. Call:
0176-76869130

Looking for a computer expert.
New Challenge for Baseball /
Not
expensive!
Call
Softball Coaches!! The River Ban017676869130.
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
Looking for a singer to be part of located in Saarbrücken (A6,
a Heavy Metal Band. No experi- 30min from KL) is looking for coaence is ok! Must love Heavy Me- ches for both teams and also
tal, Heavy Metal Singer, jose.l.rodri players. Please contact: ste
guez-1@ou.edu
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
Looking for a van/transport bus 0171-8634083
WANTED
for moving large items, i .e King
Size bed. Price neg. Area preferaAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ble
Ramstein/Homburg/Kaisers- Singer for a Heavy Metal Band.
www.class-world.eu
No experience needed. Must love
lautern Call: 0176-76869130
Buying dictionaries all languages Looking for an American bed, all genres of Heavy Metal. Email jo
06221and foreign language guides. Call could be a canopy bed. Call se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
6486156
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449 017676869130
Folding card table & chairs wan- Looking for someone to help me
ted, from a non-smoking home move a mattress, (2 meter long / Young lady, not seeking a relatiand in decent condition, up to 2 meter wide.) King size bed, onship but a latino who can teach
$25. Can pick up in Kaiserslautern couch and boxes. Possibly with a me more salsa, bachata and meor Sembach. $25 starlightstables@ small van/truck, (2 men) the 1 rencue. I lived in Spain for a few
hotmail.com
March. From Homburg to Ram- years and do not want to lose the
practice. 017676869130
Lead guitar for a Heavy Metal stein. Call: 0176-76869130
Band. No experience needed.
Must love all genres of Heavy Metal.
Email
jose.l.rodriguez-1@
ou.edu 06221-6486156

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

LIMITED TIME OFFER

BU I L D A N D BU Y N OW

1.14% APR and
15,000 Rewards Points
• Online auto buying programs only. New and used vehicles.
• Rate is .50% less than in-branch or by phone.
• New extended terms for lower payments.
• Redeem rewards points for travel and gift cards.
Visit servicecu.org/autocenter
and apply online now.

LIVE PERSON SERVICE 24/7 • 00800.4728.2000 • SERVICECU.ORG/ka

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

ALL U.S. MILITARY
AND D O D CIVILIANS

Follow us

*Rate shown is Annual Percentage Rate (APR), accurate as of 3/22/2013, and subject to change without notice. A .85% reduction is available for online-only offer promotion (50 basis points applying through either
AutoSmart or Pentagon Car Sales auto buying website), special conditions, direct deposit and automatic payment (example: 1.99% APR less .85% = 1.14%). A $15,000 auto loan with a rate of 1.14% APR for 60 months.
Monthly payment is approximately $257.33. Total finance charge is approximately $439.38. Direct deposit of entire net pay must be maintained. Rewards points promotion is only valid on new Service Credit Union auto
loans of $15,000 or more. Existing Service Credit Union loans are not eligible. Rewards points will be awarded after loan disbursal and direct deposit is verified. Loan approval and APR subject to credit worthiness. Offer
available until May 31, 2013 and subject to change or discontinued without notice. Individual must be a member of Service Credit Union or eligible for membership to apply.

SUPERSAVER PROGRAM AT PCS!

Save as much as $11,205 on one of our
new or demo SuperSaver Cars!
We’ve selected the most popular cars from our Stock and Demo range and drastically reduced
the prices – act now while stocks last!
Year

Model

Type

Color

USMSRP

Military Sales
Price

Super
Saver Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

MINI Cooper Coupe

Demo

Lightning Blue

$ 31.045

$ 29.970

$ 25.970

$ 5.075

2

2011

335i Coupe

Stock

Crimson Red

$ 48.545

$ 42.340

$ 37.340

$ 11.205

3

2012

MINI Cooper

Demo

Lightning Blue

$ 25.695

$ 24.620

$ 22.620

$ 3.075

4

2013

328i xDrive Sedan

Demo

Alpine White

$ 41.695

$ 36.590

$ 34.415

$ 7.280

5

2013

535i xDrive Sedan

Demo

Titan Silver

$ 68.095

$ 61.360

$ 56.995

$ 11.100

6

2013

BMW X1 28i xDrive SAV

Demo

Deep Sea Blue

$ 35.545

$ 32.560

$ 30.630

$ 4.915

7

2012

MINI Cooper S Coupe

Demo

Midnight Black

$ 30.835

$ 29.670

$ 25.670

$ 5.275

8

2012

128i Cabriolet

Demo

Vermilion Red

$ 46.195

$ 41.290

$ 37.540

$ 8.655

9

2012

MINI Couper Roadster

Demo

Spice Orange

$ 33.245

$ 31.620

$ 28.620

$ 4.625

10

2012

328i Coupe

Stock

Vermilion Red

$ 47.370

$ 41.665

$ 38.665

$ 8.705




US Home Shipping incl.
US Specifications




Trade-In Program available
Factory Warranty




Financing assistance
Tax-Free

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com

Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Tel: 06371 613 9936
Email: HD@
pentagoncarsales.com

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90
Spain

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

